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NEVER TURN BACK
A Message for
Hebrew Christians
Life in Jerusalem would never be the same again. John the
Baptist had come and the Lord Jesus had come. Both spoke the
words of God and both were put to death.
But the Lord Jesus rose again from death and hundreds of wit
nesses saw Him, some ate food with Him, and many talked with Him
before He went back to heaven. The authorities did not believe these
witnesses and tried to stop them teaching about Christ. This did not
work very well and thousands believed in the Lord. These believers
were Hebrews, they belonged to the Hebrew nation, but now they
were Christians, born into the family of God.
The authorities tried to bring them back to the Jewish religion by
two methods. They made the temple services as attractive as pos
sible, and they persecuted those Christians who refused to go back.
Satan still uses these two methods today. Thousands of Chris
tians have been saved from the world and their old religions. Their
parents and friends often try very hard to make them go back. If the
Christians refuse, they may be bitterly persecuted. God's message to
all true Christians is Never Turn Back.

Introduction
We do not know the name of the person who wrote the letter to
the Hebrews, but we are sure it is part of God's Word. The whole
Bible is about Christ, but none of the other sixty-five books gives
more glory to Christ than Hebrews. Paul gives great glory to the Lord
in his epistles, and many people think Paul wrote Hebrews. The
important thing is this: the Holy Spirit led someone to write this
letter and we should read it today as a message from God.
God punished the people of Jerusalem by allowing the Roman
armies to destroy the city in the year 70 A.D. The Lord Jesus
prophesied about this in Luke 21.24. The writer of Hebrews does not
mention this event, so we can think the letter was written before that
date. The Church was formed on t:h.e day of Pentecost when the Holy
Spirit came down to live in those who believed in Christ. This was
about the year 33 A.D., so Hebrews may have been written about 35
years later.
Ten different words in 37 verses in Hebrews mean great, greater
or better. The Holy Spirit did not want the Hebrew Christians to go
back, so He kept showing them the better way. We will look at the
first te'1. chapters of Hebrews as follows:
1. A Greater Prophet, 1.1-3
2. A Greater Messenger, 1.4 - 2.18
3. A Greater Servant, 3.1-6
4. A Better Rest, 3. 7 - 4.13
5. A Better Priesthood, 4.14 - 7.28
6. A Better Covenant, 8.1 - 9.22
7. A Better Sacrifice, 9.23 - 10.39
In chapter 11 we will see what faith is, and in chapters 12 and 13,
how we should walk and live as Christians.
In Hebrews also there are very strong warnings from the Holy
Spirit to the Hebrew believers, and to us. These are found especially
in chapters 2, 3, 4, 6 and 10. The message of Hebrews is Never Turn
Back-Christ is far better than anything else.
In Hebrews there are thirteen chapters, 303 verses. We will try to
explain what every verse means. It is important for you to read what
every verse says before you read the explanation in this book.

1

A Greater Prophet
1.1-3
The Holy Spirit started off by showing that Christ is greater than
the Old Testament prophets. God had spoken through His prophets,
and they wrote the Old Testament. Now He has spoken to us through
His Son.
1 Who were these prophets? Moses was called a prophet, Acts
7.37, and the books from Joshua to 2 Kings were written by men
who are called the Former Prophets. Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel and
Daniel are Major Prophets, and Hosea to Malachi, Minor Prophets.
David wrote about half of the Psalms. He is called a prophet in Acts
2.30. We see that most of the Old Testament was written by God's
prophets, perhaps all of it. Certainly all thirty-nine books of the Old
Testament were inspired by God.
God spoke in different ways: sometimes directly to His prophets,
sometimes in a vision, Numbers 12.8; Daniel 7.1. God spoke many
times through the years from Adam to Malachi. Malachi lived about
3,600 years after Adam, about a thousand years after Moses.
These prophets of God brought His messages to the Hebrews
who lived long before New Testament times, Romans 3.2. God
planned that the Jews should take His Word to other people also, but
most of the time they just kept it for themselves.
2,3 Now God has spoken to us in His Son.
Verse 1
Verse 2
Now in the last days
At different times
To the Hebrew ancestors To us
In His Son
Through prophets
In the Old Testament God revealed His righteousness, holiness,
wisdom and love. In Christ we see all that God is, especially the
grace of God. In verses 2 and 3 the writer shows that the Son is far
greater than the prophets.
1. God has planned that the Son shall inherit all things, Matthew
11.27; John 16.15. This was in the past eternity, before He
created the world, John 17.24; 1 Peter 1.20.
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2. God created the universe through the Son, John 1.3; Colos
sians 1.16. This proves that Christ is God, because only God
can create something out of nothing, Hebrews 11.3.
3. The glory of God shines out from the Son. He laid aside this
glory for a short time when He became a Man.
4. All of God's nature and character is seen in the Son, His real
Being and Person. He could say, He who has seen me has
seen the Father, John 14.9. Grace and truth came through
Jesus Christ, John 1.17. We do not need to know what God
looks like, but what He is like. We can learn all about God
through Christ.

5. The universe is held up and sustained by the Word and the
power of the Son. The Creator of the world also keeps it going.
This is the Son and· He holds all things together, Colossians
1.17.
6. The Son has made a way for God to purify the sins of men.
This was when He died on the cross for us. Hebrews says a lot
about sin and how we can be made clean by the blood. With
out blood no sins can be forgiven; the blood of animals can
never take away sin; but Christ's one Sacrifice cleanses for
ever all who trust in Him.
7. The Son sat down in heaven at God's right hand. The right
hand is the place of honour and authority. God raised His Son
from death and gave Him glory, 1 Peter 1.21.
All these things show that the Son is equal with God, and that He
is God. Therefore He is of course greater than Isaiah, Jeremiah or
any prophet of the Old Testament. These men spoke and wrote the
word of God, but the Son is God.

2
A Greater Messenger
1.4 -2.18
The word angel means messenger, and God sent angels to do His
will. The Son of God is greater than any angel, and did God's will
perfectly.
4 God has decided that the Son shall have all things for His inheritance, and He will not have to share anything with God's
creatures. Even now God has given Him a name above all others,
even above all angels, Philippians 2.9.
5 In Psalm 2, verse 7, God spoke to Christ and called Him His Son.
This verse does not mean that the Son was at any time something
else, then one day became the Son of God. It means that God
announced that the coming King would be the Son of God, much
more than just a man.
The Bible calls angels the sons of God, Job 38.7, but God never
called any angel His Son. He told David that his son would be king
after him, and God would be a Father to Solomon, 2 Samuel 7.12-14.
The Lord Jesus is called the Son of David, but He is far greater than
Solomon, Matthew 12.23,42. The Holy Spirit used the words in verse
5 to show that Christ is God's Son and very much greater than
angels.
6 Many people worship idols and false gods, who are really spirits
or demons, 1 Corinthians 10.20. All people will have to bow down
before Christ, and all the angels, gods, spirits and demons will do
the same, Philippians 2.10. In Psalm 97, verse 7, we see that idol
worshippers will be ashamed of the gods which cannot save them,
and these gods should worship Jehovah.
Hebrews 1 teaches us that Christ is God, and the Holy Spirit used
the words of Psalm 97. 7 to show that Christ is greater than all angels
or spirits.
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7

Who are these angels? In Psalm 104 the writer says God is very
great, the Creator of all. In the fourth verse, angels are spirits
and God uses them to do His will. He also uses wind and fire and the
whole creation as He pleases. In Hebrews 1 the Son was never
created, He is greater than angels and all that God has made.
8

God said wonderful things about His Son in Psalm 45.6,7. The
psalm-writer was praising the King, and the Holy Spirit led him
to speak about Christ. God's throne will last forever, and no one will
be able to defeat Him. He rules and judges fairly, and whatever He
does is righteous.
In Hebrews 1.8 the Holy Spirit shows that Christ is God, and His
throne is forever. He speaks to the Son and calls Him O God.
Christ also loves righteousness and will punish all sin. God has
given Him the highest place above all others. Christ was anointed
by the Holy Spirit, Matthew 3.16, and the §pirit was given to Him
withcnit measure, John 3.34. This brought Him great joy.
9

For us also the Spirit gives joy, Galatians 5.22.

Notice that verse 8 calls the Lord Jesus God, but in verse 9 we
read of His companions. God has no equals, but Christ as a Man has
companions. Christ is both God and Man. He always was God, He
became Man, but never stopped being God.
10

In verses 10 to 12 the Holy Spirit used words from Psalm
102;25-27. There the writer asked God to help him because he
was weak and God is strong. In Hebrews 1 the Holy Spirit showed
that these words are about Christ. In the beginning God created
heaven and earth, Genesis 1.1. This was God the Son, John 1.1;
Colossians 1.16. The word Lord is used in the Old Testament for
Jehovah; in the New Testament, for Jesus Christ.
11,12

God will continue to exist after heaven and earth have been
destroyed.,He created all, He will cause everything to pass
away, 2 Peter 3.10, but He Himself will never change, become old or
weak, Malachi 3.6. The Lord Jesus also is the same forever, Hebrews
13.8. The Holy Spirit is plainly teaching us that Christ is God. As a
Man Christ could be put to death, but as God He will live forever,
forever both God and Man.
13

Christ died, rose again, and went to heaven. David wrote Psalm
110, and there Jehovah told David's Lord to sit at God's right
hand, v.1. The right hand is a place of honour, and God never gave
this place to any angel. David's Lord is. the Christ, Matthew
22.42-45.
Our Lord will not sit at God's right hand forever. He will rise up
to take His Church home to heaven to be with Himself. Then God will
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give Him victory over His enemies, like a king putting his feet on the
necks of those who attacked him, Joshua 10.24. His enemies will be
His footstool.
The angels are spirits whom God sends to do His will. They help
God's people who will later on receive salvation as a gift.
In verses 4 to 14 we learn that angels were created by God to
serve Him and His people. Christ is God's Son and angels should
worship Him. He will rule righteously as King forever. He existed
before He created anything, and will continue after heaven and earth
are destroyed. At present He sits in glory at God's right hand. The
Son is far greater than angels.
14

CHAPTER 2. MORE ABOUT THE GREATER MESSENGER
The letter to the Hebrews warned the readers not to go back to
their old religion. The writer did this by showing that Christ is
greater and Christianity is better. Five times he wrote strong warn
ings which are for us today also:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

2.1-4

Hold on firmly, do not be careless about
God's salvation.
Hear God's voice, do not rebel.
3.7-14
Enter God's rest, do not disobey.
4.11
Go forward, do not fall away.
6.1-6
10.26-31 Do not sin deliberately or despise God's Son.

Warning, 2.1-4
1 The Spirit has shown us that Christ is the Son of God. For this
reason we ought to pay great attention to the truth we have
learned about Him, and not slip back to former things.
2

God used angels to give Israel His law, Acts 7.53; Galatians
3.19, and it was very strict. Everyone who sinned was.punished
. as he deserved.
3

The gospel message is greater than the Old Testament law. It is
God's last message to men. There is no other way to be saved,
and those who reject the gospel will never find any other way of
escape. The Lord Jesus brought the message of salvation to men,
and the apostles spread it to others, including the Hebrew believers
and the writer of this letter.

4

The Holy Spirit gave gifts to some of the believers to prove that
they were really preaching God's Word. On the day of Pentecost
they all spoke with tongues which others could understand. Later
they cured many sick people: Acts 3.7; 5.16; 8.6; 9.34,40; 14.10;
16.18; 19.11; 28.8,9. These miracles were usually done when the
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gospel first crune to any city. People could see that God was with the
apostles and many believed their message. The signs were God's
witness that the gospel message was true.
Now some of the Hebrews were thinking of going back. The Spirit
of God asked, How would they be able to escape God's judgment?
The answer is, They will never escape.
Jesus is Greater than Angels, 2.5-18
In chapter 1 we have learned· that Christ is the Son of God and
greater than any angel. But the Son became Man. Is He still superior
to the angels? YES, He is.
In the beginning God created fish, birds and animals and gave
Adrun charge over them, Genesis 1.28. Adrun sinned and the
ground was cursed for man's sin. God will restore the earth when
Christ returns. A Man will have charge of the whole, new world, the
Man Christ Jesus, not any angel.
5

As a shepherd David used to. watch the stars and the moon
which God had made, and he wondered why such a great
Creator would be interested in men, the sons of · Adrun. In Psalm
8.3-8, the Holy Spirit told David that God made man lower than
angels but He put all animals and birds and fish under man's control.

6, 7

8

The Spirit said allthings would be under man's authority, and
this is repeated in Hebrews 2.8. Every word of God is important,
and He always means what He says. Here the Spirit added that this
word all really means all things, including the stars and moon and
the angels. We do not see this at present, but we can understand that
the Spirit here is speaking of the Man Christ Jesus. God gave all
authority in heaven and
earth to the Lord Jesus, and angels and
l
heavenly beings are al subjecno Him, Matthew 28.18; 1 Peter 3.22.
Jesus is a Man, a perfect Man, and He is the One who can
control the whole universe. Why was the Son of God made for a
short time a little lower than angels? As God He was Spirit and could
not die, 1 Timothy 6.16. Only as Man He could suffer and die. As
both God and Man He laid down .an infinite life, a sacrifice· sufficient
for all men. This was the grace of God. We see the Lord now in
heaven crowned with glory and honour.

9

God is supreme; He created all things for Himself, Romans
11.36. His great plan is to make many people to beconie His
sons, and later take them to be with Him in His· home in glory. God's
Son is our Leader who will bring us to· glory, to heaven.
As men we have to suffer in this world, and the Lord Jesus shared
these experiences.• The Son ·of God knows all things, but He never
had the experience of human suffering until He became a man. He
10
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always was "perfect", but now He is complete; He knows all our
troubles, He has been through them all. It is very fitting that God
should plan in this way: first suffering, then glory.
11 The Lord Jesus is the One who makes us holy, and He and we
are all of the same family: Christ is a Man and we are men. God
is His Father and God is our Father, but in a different way. In John
20.17 He said my Father and your Father. We became sons of God
when we believed, John 1.12; Christ has always been the Son of God.
As a Man He can call us His brothers, and He is not ashamed to do so.
We should not call Jesus our Brother. No one in the
Bible ever did this, and He Himself said we should call
Him Lord and Master, John 13.13 .
12

.

Psalm 22 tells us about the suffering, death and resurrection of
Christ, and the Spirit now used words from verse 22. The Lord
Jesus reveals the Father's nature to us, John 14.7-11, and will
continue to proclaim His Name and character. As the Great High
Priest He will lead His people in singing praise to God in heaven.
God is not ashamed to be called our God, 11.16, but
Christ said He will be ashamed of those who are ashamed
of Him, Mark 8.38.
13 Next the Holy Spirit took words oflsaiah (8.17,18) to show again
that Christ was a Man. He was still God but as a Man He put His
trust in God. He often spoke of His disciples as those whom the
Father had given Him, John 17.2,6,9,11,12,24. Here He calls them
His children.
14 These children are people with bodies of flesh and blood, and so
the Son became Man with a human body. He died so that He
could destroy Satan, who holds the power to kill men, 1 John 3.8.
God, of course, has authority over Satan, for example, He told Satan
not to kill Job, Job 2.6.
15 The Lord's great purpose was to deliver men who were afraid of
death. This fear makes people into slaves all through their life.
Some men today say they are not afraid to die, and many people kill
themselves. They should remember that judgment comes after they
die, 9.27.
Christ has delivered us from this fear by rising from death and
promising to raise us up also, 1 Corinthians 15.54-56. He has also
delivered us from being slaves to sin, John 8.34,36.
16 The Son did not become an angel, to help men, He took on
human nature and became a Man, a descendant of Abraham,
Matthew 1.1. He was sent first to Israel, Abraham's descendants,
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but really-He came to save all men, Matthew 15;24; Luke 19.10.
Angels who sinned have no opportunity to repent, no way of salvation.
Sinful men have both, but only while they are still alive. Christ
became a Man so He· could save men.
He became a Man to be like His brothers and to be a High
Priest for them. Even so He always remains God, and in this
way is very different from any other man. But He is Man, so He can
be our High Priest. He can show us mercy and also be faithful to
God. God's righteousness demands that sin be punished, so the Lord
Jesus Christ gave Himself as the Substitute for our sins, the sins of
His people.

17

As a Man He had the experiences of all people: He suffered and
was tempted. Now He knows how we feel except that He did not
have a sinful nature. He has the power to deliver us from sin when
we are tempted�.
_. We will_ learn more about our Great High Priest in chapters 5
to 7. 18

3
A Greater Servant
3.1-6

The Son of God has always been greater than angels; even now as
a Man He is over all God's creation. In chapter 3 the Holy Spirit
shows Christ is a greater Servant than Moses.
1

The believers are called brothers in 2.11, and now holy brothers.
Christ is holy and we are made holy by the truth of God, Luke
1.35; John 17.17. We also share in the heavenly calling. (Note our
high calling, Philippians 3.14; and our holy calling, 2 Timothy 1.9.)
God has called us, with many others, to be His people. We should set
our minds on Christ Jesus and pay attention to Him. He is called the
Apostle of the faith which we confess we believe. The word apostle
means one who is sent and God sent His Son to teach us these things.
Christ is also our High Priest, 2.17.
He was faithful to the One who appointed Him, that is, God, 2.17.
Moses was also faithful in God's house. God wanted to dwell in
Israel, and the Tabernacle and Temple were pictures of this; the
Temple is called the house of God, 2 Chronicles 6.2; Matthew 21.13.
2

3

The Lord Jesus has far more glory than Moses, because He is
God the Creator, and Moses is a creature. Moses was over God's
house, but Christ is the Builder of the house. Today He is building
His Church, Matthew 16.18, more glorious than the Tabernacle or
Temple.
4

People sometimes live in caves which are not built by man, but
most people live in houses and a house must be planned and built
by someone. This world was planned and made by God. The order of
the world proves that there is a God who planned it all long ago.
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Moses was a servant and faithful in all that he did to God's
people. God told Israel that Moses was faithful and He would
speak through him, Numbers 12.6-8. As a faithful servant Moses was
a picture of Christ. Moses also was a prophet and he pointed forward
to what would happen when Christ came, Acts 7.37.
5

One day on a mountain, Peter, James and John saw Moses and
Elijah talking to the Lord Jesus Christ, Matthew 17.3. Peter thought
it would be good to make tabernacles for Moses and Elijah and Jesus
Christ. This put Christ on the same level as Moses and Elijah, and
God spoke from heaven to declare that Christ was His Son. Christ is
greater than Moses or any man.
The Lord Jesus was a faithful Servant, and much more, He is the
Son over His house.
Believers are the house of God, but some of the Hebrews were
not true believers. The writer knew that some of them might give up
their hope that Christ would save them, so he said, We are God's
house, if.. Today also many people claim to be Christians, but they
give up when they hear some false doctrine, or when they are
tempted or tested.

6

4

A Better Rest

3.7-4.13

Our Lord Jesus Christ is a greater Prophet, Messenger and
Servant of God than anyone in the Old Testament. Now we will see
that He brings us into a better rest. These verses also contain four
strong warnings to God's people, 3.7,12; 4.1,11.
7

The Holy Spirit still speaks today through the Scripture. Verses
7 to 11 use words from Psalm 95.7-11, where the writer warned
the people of Israel not to turn back. Today, every day, we should
listen to God's voice as He speaks to us through the Bible.
8

If we don't listen to God, our hearts may become hard and
stubborn. This is what happened to the people of Israel at
Kadesh-Barnea. They refused to obey God's word and made their
hearts hard. Joshua and Caleb told them they could go up and enter
the land of Canaan. They said they would be able to defeat their
enemies and enter into rest as God had promised. Instead they
turned back, Numbers 13.26; 14.22 ,23. They rebelled against God
and tempted or tested Him. They said it would have been better if
God had killed them in Egypt or in the desert. They planned to .
choose another leader and go back to Egypt. They were ready to kill
Joshua and Caleb with stones, Numbers 14.2-4,10. Moses prayed to
God not to destroy the whole nation, vs.11-19.
The people of Israel were the same through the forty years of the
desert journey. They often saw God's miracles as He supplied
their needs, but often they put Him to the test by rebelling against
9
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Him. Read Psalm 106.7-46, especially verses 13,14,21,24,25,29,
32,43.
10

Their unbelief made God angry. The Lord Jesus also was angry
with His disciples for the same reason, Mark 3.5. In the desert
the people of Israel never really learned God's ways, or that .God is
both holy and loving.
11

They refused to enter the land of rest which God promised. So
God said with an oath that they would all die in the desert. Only
Joshua and Caleb were able to enter the land, and the children of
those who rebelled, Numbers 14.29-31.

12

So the writer here warned the Hebrew believers to be very
careful. There might be some among them who did not really
believe in God. These had come to the Christians perhaps with a real
desire to know the Lord. But soon they found they were not willing to
give up everything for Christ. They were in danger of going back, of
turning away from the living God.

13

The believers should encourage one another every day to keep
on following the Lord. The Spirit speaks to us every day through
the Scriptures. We can help one another through the Word of God.
The Lord Jesus taught His disciples to wash one another's feet.
We are walking through an evil world and this makes our "feet"
dirty. The Word of God is the water which cleanses us from this evil.
We should help one another to keep clean and to please the Lord.
If we don't do this, Satan may be able to deceive some
one among us by saying, Everybody does it;
God won't know;
Just a little won't hurt.
14

True believers share in Christ just as He shares in our nature,
2.14. But some of the readers of this letter were ready to give up
and go back. This would show that they were not true believers at all,
they just said they believed in Christ. Even true believers will lose
their joy in the Lord if they give up their hope in His return. We must
hold firmly to our first confidence in Him.
15

So the Spirit used again the same words of warning which are in
verses 7 and 8. Let us listen to God's voice today, every day, and
not make our hearts hard against Him.

16

We should not follow the bad example of the people of Israel.
They heard God's voice but refused to obey. Two men were
ready to obey God, Joshua and Caleb. God did not judge the children
to be guilty, or the young people uncler 21 years; Numbers 14.29.
These two men entered Canaan, also those who were young at the
time the older people rebelled.
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Today many children hear the gospel while they are
still quite young. God will hold them to be responsi
ble if they refuse Christ.
17,18

God was angry with the people who had sinned, and they
died in the desert. They did not believe God and He vowed
with an oath that they would never enter the land of His rest.
19

These people did not believe God, so they did not obey Him.
God did not destroy- them all at once, He made them wander
through the desert for forty years.
The Lord Jesus began to preach the good news to the people of
Israel about the year 30 A.D. Jerusalem was destroyed by the armies
of Rome in the year 70 A.D., and we believe that the book of
Hebrews was written a little time before that. So here again most of
the people of Israel had been rejecting God's gift for nearly forty
years. Soon after this the judgment of God fell on the nation and the
city.

CHAPl'ER 4. MORE ABOUT fflE BETTER REST
The first 13 verses of chapter 4 give us more teaching about the
Better Rest, but verses 1, 2 and 11 to 13 also contain words of
warning.
1

God promised Israel that He would bring them into Canaan and
give them rest there, but they refused to go. Many years later the
Holy Spirit warned the people that they should not harden their
hearts, 3.8; Psalm 96.8. The Lord Jesus promised rest to those who
come to Him in faith, Matthew 11.28. Some of the Hebrews might
fail to enter into God's rest. We may well be afraid that someone we
know might come short of God's promise.
2

God's promise is good news. The people of Israel heard His
promise, but did not have faith. Today many people hear the
Good News that Christ can save them from sin but this message is of
no value to them unless they have faith and receive it as the promise
of God. Faith comes by hearing, Romans 10.17.
3
4,5

True believers enter into God's rest, but God is angry with those
who refuse and they must be left outside.

God's work in creation was complete in six days, and He
rested on the seventh, Genesis 2.2. He invited men of Israel to
enjoy rest with Him, Psalm 96.11. These are the most important
verses in the Old Testament about God's rest, and we have already
read the words of verse 5 in 3.11. God rested, and He calls men to
enter His rest with Him.

22
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God is still offering rest through the gospel of Jesus Christ, and
many are accepting His invitation. Many people of Israel refused
God's offer, just as they did earlier at Kadesh-Barnea, as we noted
before in Numbers 14, Deuteronomy 9.23. There they would not obey
God's command to enter the land of Canaan, because they did not
believe His promise.· But God wants to have people with Him, and
He knew that many would be glad to enter His rest.
6

David lived a long time after Moses and Joshua. God spoke to
Israel through David in Psalm 95.11, and offered His rest in that
day, which He called today. There is a time limit and God's invitation
will not last forever.
7

.

.

Joshua finally led the nation of Israel into the land of rest, but all
the adults who had· disobeyed at Kadesh.:.Barnea had already died
in the desert. Even so Canaan was only a picture of God's rest, and
later God offered true rest to those who would believe, Psalm 95.
This is rest in the heart.
8

There is still a rest for those who believe. It is like God's rest on
the seventh day, the Sabbath. This does not mean that we should
set aside the seventh day of· every week, Saturday, as a day of
worship. In the New Testament the.believers met together the first
day of the week, Sunday, to break bread and remember the Lord,
and give their offerings to Him, Acts 20.7; 1 Corinthians 16_.2. We
should do the same.
The New Testament repeats every one of the ten commandments
except the fourth, the one · about keeping the Sabbath. The Lord
Jesus rose from death on the first day of the week, and the Holy
Spirit led God's people to worship Him that day.
Still even the first day of the week is not God's rest.
Many people keep Sunday as a day of rest, but they are
working hard to save themselves, not resting on God's
promise or the finished work of Christ.
9

10

What does it mean, to enter God's rest? It means to stop
_ trusting in our own good works and believe the gospel. The
gospel says that Christ alone can save us, His work is sufficient. He
cried, It is finished, because His work on the cross was complete.
The Bible says not by works, Ephesians 2.9; Titus 3.5. If we believe
this we enter into God's rest. We rest on His promise and rejoice
because of what Christ has done.

A Warning
We should rejoice for what Christ has done for us, but we should
try to help others whodo not have this joy
may think they
are Christians, yet do not really believe in their hearts. They may fall
11

.Borne
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as the people of Israel did at Kadesh-Barnea and disobey God. In
every church each believer should try to help the others to under
stand God's ways better.
God's work in creation was finished long ago, and His work in
redemption was complete when the Lord Jesus died on the cross.
Still· millions of people refuse to enter.
We should each one also make every effort to rest in God every
day. Some Christians accept the Lord as Saviour, but then keep
worrying if they are really saved. This is not faith and does not give
us peace. We should believe God's promise and enjoy our rest with
Him.
12

The Word of God says in Psalm 95 that we should listen to
God today. This was said many years ago but it is still true. God
is eternal and never changes. His Word is truth and has a message
for us today.
The Word of God is living and active. It is like a sharp sword and
can cut right into our inner being. The Word of God is able to make
us wise unto salvation and it is profitable for doctrine, 2 Timothy
3.15,16. We are born again by the Word of God, 1 Peter 1.23, and
God makes us clean by His Word, John 17 .17. It can build us up and
give us a reward, Acts 20.32.
God can know our thoughts and desires, and the Bible shows us
what we are really like inside. The Bible is like a mirror, so we can
know what our hearts are like, James 1.23.
13

God knows everything, Psalm 139.1-6; 1 Corinthians 3.20. He
knew Sarah's thoughts, Genesis 18.12-15. The Lord Jesus, the
Son of God, knew men's thoughts, John 1.47,48; Luke 5.22; 6.8;
9.47; 11.17. Nothing is hidden from Him, and we must give account
of ourselves to Him.
The Holy Bible, the Word of God, teaches us what sin
is and what sinners are like. Perhaps that is the reason
why men hate the Bible.

5
A Better Priesthood
4.14- 7.28

We have learned that the Son of God became man so that He
might be our High Priest, 2.17; 3.1. Now we will read· much more
about Christ our High Priest. He is like Aaron but .far greater,
chapter 5. Christ belongs to the priesthood of Melchizedek, which is
much better than the old priesthood, chapter 7. (Chapter 6 - contains
strong w�gs and wonderful promises.)
_ We were told to consider Christ Jesus, the Messenger and High
Priest, 3.1. Moses was a servant of God and Aaron was the first high
priest. The last three verses of chapter 4 tell us we have a great High
Priest, and so we should hold our faith firmly and collle to God's
throne bravely.
The Lord Jesus is called priest and high priest only in Hebrews.
There were many priests in Israel from the time of Aaron and
on, and usually one high priest over the priests. Only the Lord Jesus
is called Great High Priest, and only here in this verse.
Why is it said that He is so great? We have seen that He is seated
at God's right hand, 1.3,13. Here it says He has gone through the
heavens, and in 8.1, to the throne of God. The Bible speaks of three
heavens: the air (the birds of heaven); outer space (the stars of
heaven); and the presence of God (the God of heaven). Christ is in
the highest place in the universe, at God's right hand.
Why should anyone turn back from this Great High Priest and
follow some man? He may be dressed up in beautiful clothing and
wearing a crown, but is only a man. Christ is God the Son. We should
hold firmly to Him.
14
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15

Christ is high and He is great, but He is still Man and can feel
sympathy for us in all our weakness. Indeed He was tempted by
Satan as we are, but He never sinned. He did not know any ain,
2 Corinthians 5.21, He did not commit any sin, 1 Peter 2.22, in Him
was no sin, 1 John 8.5.
Adam, our first father, committed sin and we all have his sinful
nature in us. Paul spoke about this in Romans 7.17,20. This old
nature in us responds to temptation from outside, James 1.18-16.
The Lord Jesus never had this sinful nature. He is God and cannot
sin. The words without sin mean that He never committed sin, and
that He did not have this sinful nature. It is correct to say He could
not sin.
As God He is on God's throne. As Man He can understand our
needs. We are commanded to come without fear to God's
throne. In prayer we will receive plenty of mercy and grace. God will
help us every time we are in need, if we come to Him in faith.
Hebrews speaks of:
the throne of grace, 4.16;
the Spirit of grace, 10.29; and
the grace of God, 2.9; 8.7; 12.15.
16

CHAPTER 5. MORE ABOUT OUR HIGH PRIEST
Chapter 5 tells us more about Christ our High Priest. First we
learn what a high priest was like in the Old Testament, vs.1-4. Then
we see that Christ was the same in many ways, vs. 5-10. At the end of
the chapter the Holy Spirit shows why we are not able to understand
deeper truths in the Bible.
High Priests in Israel, 5.1-4
1 The high priest was a man chosen by God. He could approach
God on behalf of the other people, the nation of Israel. He
brought animal sacrifices from the people to God. Some sacrifices
were required by law, but the people could bring gifts to show their
love for God.
2

The high priest as a man was not perfect, he was weak like other
men. He could therefore feel sympathy with those who broke
God's laws. Some people sinned because they did not know these
laws, others because they were deceived, as by Satan, Revelation
12.9.
3

As a sinful man the high priest offered sacrifices first for himself
and only then for other sinners, Leviticus 16.6,15.

4

God called Aaron to be the first high priest of Israel, Exodus
28.1. Others tried to act as priests, but God judged them, Nadab
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and Abihu, Leviticus 10.1,2; Korah, Numbers 16.1; King Uzziah,
2 Chronicles 26.16,19.
Christ the High Priest, 5.5-10
5

Which of these things are true of Christ? He was certainly called
by God to be a Priest. First God declared that Christ was His Son,
Psalm 2.7; Hebrews 1.5. This is important, He was very different
from Aaron and all other high priests.
The Lord Jesus was conceived by God the Holy Spirit, Matthew
1.20, and the angel Gabriel announced that the Holy one to be born
would be called the Son of God, Luke 1.35. In Psalm 2.7 God spoke to
His Son, but He was really announcing to the universe that the Babe
Jesus was the Son of God.
6

The Lord Jesus always knew who He was, but He did not seek
glory for Himself by claiming to be the high priest. He was called
by God to this office. God said He would be a Priest forever, like
Melchizedek, Psalm 110.4. We will learn more about Melchizedek in
chapter 7.
7

In this world the Lord Jesus often prayed to His Father and
God always heard Him. In the garden of Gethsemane He prayed
that the cup of suffering might pass from Him if this was possible, but
as always, He wanted o·nly His Father's will, Matthew 26.39. This
shows us that the Lord really suffered in His great trial, but we
cannot understand all' that it meant to Him. He prayed that God
would save Him out of death, and God answered His prayer when He
raised Christ from the grave.

Christ did not please Himself, Romans 15.3.
Christ did nothing of Himself, John 5.19.
Christ did not speak of Himself, John 7.18.
Christ did not save Himself, Luke 23. 35, 37.
The Lord Jesus, the Son of God, was always subject to His
Father's will. Everything He did and said was just what the Father
wanted. This proves that Christ was God because only God the Son
could do God's will perfectly as a Man. Christ glorified the Father
and the Father glorified the Son. The Lord Jesus could say, I and the
Father are One.
He was always God's Son, but only as a Man could _He learn
by experience what it means to a man to obey God and to suffer
for His sake.
Sometimes we disobey God and He must teach us a lesson. We
will read about this in chapter 12, but the Lord.Jesus always obeyed
His Father. We must not think that Christ had to suffer before He
8
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was willing to obey. Rather He always obeyed even when God's will
led Him to the sufferings of the cross.
9 The Son was always perfect, a perfect Man, perfectly sinless. He
proved His perfection by obeying and suffering and dying ac
cording to the Father's will. After that He could become the Source
of salvation to all who obey Him. We have learned in chapter 2, verse
10 that the Leader of our salvation should be made perfect, or
complete, through suffering. He could not perfectly sympathize with
suffering people until He had fully suffered Himself.
So Christ is the perfect Man, the only Man, for God to name as
High Priest in the new priesthood, the order of Melchizedek,
v.6, 7.17,21. God did this through David, Psalm ll0.4.
10

Things Hard to Understand, 5.11-14
11 The Bible is a rich and wonderful book with some things easy
to understand and some things more difficult. The writer of
Hebrews wanted to say some important things about Melchizedek,
but he knew the readers would not be able to understand. Paul found
the Corinthians were the same, 1 Corinthians 3.2.
12· The Hebrews had known the Old Testament from early years
when they were children, and for some time they had known the
Lord Jesus as Saviour. They should have been able to teach others,
but instead it was necessary to teach them again the simple truths of
the gospel. Milk is a picture of simple truth, solid food speaks of
deeper truth.
13 Milk is good for babies and new Christians ought to learn the
simple truths of Scripture, 1 Peter 2.2. But all believers should
thoroughly learn God's Word so they can quickly tell the difference
between right and wrong. They should know right doctrine so they
can understand at once that some new teaching is wrong. They
should also be able to know when anyone does something wrong.
The Hebrew Christians had not been studying God's Word, they
were still like little children.
Solid food, deeper truth, is for adults, for those who have
grown up as Christians. They have learned God's Word and
have had experience in judging what is right and wrong.
All believers should soon be able to teach others. This does not
mean preaching in a church building, but just talking to our friends
and telling them a little more about the Bible or the Lord Jesus. We
should also be able to help anyone who does what is wrong, Matthew
18.15; Galatians 6.1.
14
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CHAPTER 6. WARNINGS AND PROMISES

The writer went on to teach some deeper truths about Melchize
dek, chapter 7, but first he added a command, vs.1-3; a warning,
vs.4-8; and some precious promises, vs.9-20.

The Command, 6.1-3

The Holy Spirit tells us to go· on and· learn more of the deeper
truths of God's Word.

1,2

We should be ready tci leave the simple things and go on to
more advanced teaching. In verses 1 and 2 the writer listed six
truths that all should know as a foundation to their faith.
1) Dead works are useless and cannot save· anyone, because they
are done for selfish reasons. Other things are sinful and lead
to death, Romans 6.23. We must repent and turn from such
things, 9.14.
2) We must also believe arid have faith in God. The Old Testa
ment tells us these things, and the youngest Christian should
· know them.
3,4) The Old Testament also teaches about washings and laying
on hands. The word baptize means to dip, Exodus 12.22;
2 Kings 5.14, and laying on hands means to be associated
with, as when a man laid his hands ori his sacrifice and the
sacrifice died instead of the offerer, Leviticus_ 1.4. The
priests and the sacrifices had to be washed, Leviticus 1.9;
8.6.
5,6) Old Testament Jews knew that God will raise the dead to life
again and will judge men forever, Isaiah 26.19; Daniel 12.2;
Psalm 52.5,

3 The writer wanted to go beyond these simple truths, and with
God's help -give the Hebrews more advanced teaching.

A Strong Warning, 6.4-8
Before this we have had warnings not to turn back, 2.1-4; 3·, 7,12;
4.1,11. Here we learn that it is impossible to bring some people back
again to Christ. They enjoyed the blessings of being with Christians,
but they never really committed themselves to the Lord.
4,5

Six things are said about these people.
1) They had the light of the gospel.
2) They tasted the gifts of heaven.
3) They shared fu_the blessings of the Holy Spirit.
4) They tasted the Word of God.
5) They tasted also the power of the new age.
6) They fall away and turn back to the old religion.
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6 Notice the words share and taste: neither means to accept fully.
The Holy Spirit does not say that they have been born again or
had received the gift of eternal life. God does not take back His gifts,
and never puts anyone out of His family. If anyone sins the Father
will teach him a lesson until he repents, 12.5-11.
Here the Holy Spirit says it is impossible to bring these people
back to God in repentance because they are saying that Christ is not
good enough for them. That is the same as putting the Son of God
back on the cross and causing Him shame again.
We can try to help such people' because we cannot tell if they
were ever truly born again or how far they have gone. God will deal
with those who are truly His.
7,8 The earth is a picture of men's hearts. There are two different
kinds of earth: one produces food, the other only thorns and thistles.
Both kinds of earth look the same and both receive God's rain from
heaven ... Men also look the same, and in the church they receive
God's good things. God will bless those who produce good fruit, but
He knows those who tum back. They are like the bad earth, they are
in danger of God's curse and judgment.
Precious Promises, 6.9-20

The strong warnings are for those who are tempted to tum back.
Some Hebrews wanted to go back to the Temple and the old Jewish
religion. The writer was sure that most of his readers would go on
with the Lord, so the Holy Spirit gave them these wonderful prom
ises to encourage them.
9 The writer knew that his readers were living good Christian
lives and were producing fruit which God would bless. He be
lieved that their actions proved they were real. They showed in their
lives those things which God expects to see in those who are being
saved.
10 God is always righteous and will never forget anything we do for
Him, 2 Timothy 4.8. These Christians had worked hard because
they loved the Lord and His people. They helped one another in the
name of the Lord, just because they belonged to Christ. And they
were continuing to do the same things.
11 God wanted each one to keep on earnestly doing these things.
The writer and those with him had the same desire. The
Hebrews in that way could be sure that their hope in Christ would not
prove to be false. Christ can never prove false, but some people say
they are Christians and do not show Christ in their actions.
12 Some of them might become lazy and give up their good works
or stop helping one another. The Spirit said they should follow
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the men of faith who waited patiently for God to fulfill His promises.
We will read about 18 of these people in chapter 11.
13 Abraham was one man who waited patiently for God's promise,
11.8,9. God swore with an oath that He would do what He had
said for Abraham. Men swear by God that they will do something,
but there is no one greater than God, so He swore by Himself,
Genesis 22.16.
14 God tested Abraham by telling him to take his son, Isaac, to
Mount Moriah for a sacrifice. Abraham obeyed God but the Lord
showed him a substitute for Isaac. Then the Lord gave Abraham this
promise-that He would greatly- bless him and give him a large
family with many descendants, Genesis 22.2,13,16-18.
15 Abraham lived 175 years and part of God's promise was fulfilled
before he died. Isaac was born 25 years after God's first prom
ise, Genesis 12.1-4; 21.1-5.
God also promised that He would give Abraham the land of
Canaan. Abraham never did get the land, and his descendants did
not possess it until the time of Joshua, about 600 years later.
God also promised that all nations would be blessed through one
of Abraham's descendants. This is the Lord Jesus Christ, and when
He comes all the people of the world will be blessed. This part of
God's promise is still future, but even now all who believe receive
eternal life, the greatest of all blessings.
16 Men swear by someone greater than themselves and others
accept such an oath as being true. They believe that the man will
do what he has sworn to do and so they stop arguing. This is a good
custom in many countries, but today many people will swear to a lie
or break their promises even after they have sworn to do something.
The Lord Jesus taught that we should not swear with an oath,
Matthew 5.34, and so did the Holy Spirit through James, James
5.12. This is because we cannot know what might happen to us and
we might not be able to do what we have sworn to do.
17 God swore with an oath, according to man's custom, in order
to make His people very sure that He would do what He had
promised. His promise and His Word should have been sufficient.
Why would God promise to do something which He knew He was not
able to do, Romans 4.21? Or why should He change His mind? He is
always the same, He never has to change. He used an oath to make
His promise still stronger, so that we might more easily believe that
He will surely_ fulfill His Word.
18 God never.changes. His Word is unchangeable and so is His
oath. God cannot lie and He promised by these two unchange
able things that He would do what He said.
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We have heard and believed God's Word. We have escaped from
judgment and taken hold of His promise. This is our hope for the
future and we are encouraged by His Word and His oath.
19 Sailors on a ship can drop the anchor when the wind is blowing
hard and the ship is in danger. Our hope in Christ is like an
anchor which keeps us safe and secure in the storms and troubles of
life.
The anchor will not keep a ship safe unless it grips something
firm on the bottom of the sea. Many people today hope in something
false or some weak person. They are not safe. Hope is good only if it
is based on God's Word.
Our hope is in Christ and He is already in heaven. He has entered
the Most Holy Place, which in the Temple was inside the veil. This
curtain kept even the priests from entering the Most Holy Place. Our
Lord is in heaven, our hope is in Him, we are already safe and
secure.
20 The Lord Jesus has entered heaven for us and before us. He is
our High Priest forever but He will come back to take us to be
with Him in heaven. Our hope is in Him: now He is our Great High
Priest and at the end He will save us from the evil of this world.
He is a priest like Melchizedek.
CHAPTER 7. MELCHIZEDEK
We have read about Melchizedek already in 5.6,10, and in 6.20.
His name is found six more times in chapter 7. Two of these verses
refer to the man who lived long ago, but the other seven verses speak
of the Melchizedek priesthood. The Lord Jesus is the only priest in
the order of Melchizedek.
In the Old Testament we read about Melchizedek in Genesis
14.18-20, and in Psalm 110.4. In Genesis we learn that Melchizedek
was the priest of the Most High God. He blessed Abraham and
Abraham gave him one-tenth of all the property he had won from the
enemy kings. In Psalm 110.4, God called Christ a Priest forever in
the order of Melchizedek.
In chapter 7 the Holy Spirit tells us that Melchizedek was greater
than Aaron, vs.1-10; shows us why the priesthood of Levi was
changed, vs.11-19; and teaches us more about our High Priest,
vs.20-28.
1 Melchizedek was both priest and king. Salem was an old name for
Jerusalem and Melchizedek was the king of Salem. Melchizedek
was the first person to be called a priest, and the only one who was
both priest and king.
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In Israel no man could be both priest and king. The priests were
descendants of Aaron and belonged to the- tribe of Levi. The kings
were descendants of David and belonged to the tribe of Judah. (Saul
was the first king of Israel and he belonged to the tribe of Benjamin,
but God rejected him because he tried to act as a priest, 1 Samuel
13.11-14. Later the kingdom was divided and the northern tribes
chose other kings and priests, but in the south the sons of David were
the kings and the sons of Levi were the priests.)
God is often called the Most High in the Old Testament and in the
Gospels and Acts, but this is the only verse in the Epistles where this
name is found. There is no being higher than God and no one equal
to God. Melchizedek was priest of the Most High God and blessed
Abraham because Abraham had won a great victory over four kings
in the power of the Lord.
2 Abraham gave Melchizedek a tenth part of all he had won.
Many Old Testament people are pictures of Christ and teach us
important truths. Here the Holy Spirit tells us that the name Mel
chizedek means king of righteousness. The word Salem means
peace, like the modern Jewish word Shalom. So Melchizedek was
first king of righteousness and then king of peace.
Righteousness must come before peace. No one can have peace
with God without righteousness. We are first counted righteous in
God's sight through faith in the work of Christ. Then we get peace
with God, Romans 5.1. See Isaiah 32.17.
3 The Holy Spirit brings out a lesson from the meaning of the
naines, and from the order of these names. He also teaches us the
importance of what the Bible does not say. In Genesis we read about
the father and the sons of many men and how old they were when
they died, for example, chapters 5, 10 and 11, but there is no record
of Melchizedek's father or sons, or when he was born or when he
died. Of course he was born, he had both father and mother, and he
had to die, but these are not written in Genesis.
Melchizedek is a picture of the eternal Son of God. As God, the
Son had no beginning, and He will continue forever.
Later God made Aaron priest, but right from the beginning his
sons were ready to do the work of the high priest when Aaron died,
Exodus 28.1. Aaron died many years later and Eleazar became high
priest,. Numbers 20.28.
There is no record that Melchizedek had to give up being priest
because of death. In this way Melchizedek is a picture of our Lord
Jesus Christ who is priest forever.
4 Melchizedek was greater than Aaron. First, Abraham understood
that Melchizedek was greater than he was · and gave him one
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tenth of everything he had won.
The priests of the tribe of Levi accepted one tenth from the people
of the other tribes. All the tribes were equal, all were descen
dants of Abraham, but God commanded the people of Israel to give
one tenth to the tribe of Levi, Numbers 18.21. The Levites accepted
both food and money from the other people so they could continue to
serve the Lord.
5

6

Melchizedek of course did not belong to the tribe of Levi, he lived
in the time of Abraham, who was the great-grandfather of Levi.
Yet Melchizedek accepted one tenth from Abraham. Abraham had
received great promises from God, yet Melchizedek blessed Abra
ham, that is he asked God to bless him.
7

This blessing shows that Melchizedek was greater than Abraham
because the greater person can bless the other.
In the Greek language the word bless means to speak well of.
Melchizedek asked God to bless Abraham, he spoke well of Abraham
before God. We can also speak well of God, that is, we praise Him,
James 3.9; 2 Corinthians 11.31; Ephesians 1.3; 1 Peter 1.3. In this
case we bless God who is far greater than we.
The priests and Levites received a tenth from the people, but
these Levites had to die. Melchizedek received a tenth from
Abraham and there is no record that he died.
(The Bible does not say that Melchizedek was not born or that he
did not die. He was a man, nothing more. The Holy Spirit here
simply says that there is no record in Scripture that he was born or
died, and so in that way he is a picture of the eternal Son of God.
There are only two men who did not die, Enoch and Elijah, Genesis
5.24, 2 Kings 2.11.)
8

9,10

We may think of Levi before he was born as being in the body
of this great-grandfather Abraham. In this sense Levi and
Abraham paid the tenth to Melchizedek. In all these things Mel
chizedek is greater than Abraham and greater than Levi or any of the
priests, Aaron's sons.
The New Priesthood, 7.11-19
Melchizedek was greater than Levi and his priesthood was
greater than that of Aaron.
A new priesthood was necessary because no one can become
perfect by the works of the law. God gave the law to Israel
through Moses. At the same time he named Aaron to be priest and
commanded that the Tabernacle should be built. The people prom-

11
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ised to obey His laws, but God knew they would fail. By the priest
hood and the Tabernacle God could remain in righteous relationship
with His people, even when they sinned.
This arrangement was less than perfect, and later God called
another priest like Melchizedek. This was to be His Son, who sits at
His right hand, Psalm 110.1,4.

12 The law and the priesthood were together God's provision for
Israel at that time. The priesthood was changed from Aaron's to
Melchizedek's. It was necessary that the law should be changed too.
13,14 Under the law only descendants of Aaron could be priests,
and Aaron came from the tribe of Levi. The Lord Jesus
belonged to the tribe of Judah, Matthew 1.3,16, but the Scripture
nowhere says that the descendants of Judah could be priests.
15 Scripture does very plainly say that there would be another
Priest like Melchizedek. Christ is now serving as Priest, and this
helps to explain the Spirit's teaching here about Melchizedek.
16 In the Old Testament men became priests on the basis of the
law, and because they were by nature descendants of Aaron.
This was God's law which referred to the natural birth of men. Christ
will never die again, and so He became Priest forever. Christ is
Priest not because His ancestors were descendants of Aaron, but
because God called Him on the basis of His unending life. This gives
Him His power as Priest.

17 The Lord died once and rose from death, He can never die
again.· His Priesthood is based on God's word and His own
endless life. This is what God said, a Priest forever.
18 This means that the old rules have been changed. The old
system depended on men and so it was weajc The law made
men priests and they all had to die. For this reason it could not work
as well as the new.
19 The law of Moses could not make men perfect, and God has set
it aside. The law was given to show us we are sinners and to lead
us to Christ, Galatians 3.24. Now we are not under the law but under
grace, in Christ Jesus, John 1.17, Romans 6.14.
We have a better hope, a hope in Christ, based on His finished
work. With this hope in our hearts we can come near to God, 10.22.
Better blessings, 6.9
A better hope, 7.19
A better covenant, 7.22, 8:6
Better promises, 8.6
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A better sacrifice, 9.23
Better possessions, 10.34
A better country, 11.16
A better resurrection, 11.35
A better plan, 11.39
More About our High Priest, 7.20-28
We have learned much about our Great High Priest in 2.17,18;
4.14,15; 5.1-10; and something about Melchizedek here in chapter 7.
Christ was made Priest by God's oath and He now lives forever, the
perfect High Priest.
20,21 God commanded Aaron and his sons to be priests in Israel,
and Aaron's descendants became priests by natural birth,
but God swore with an oath to His Son that He would be High Priest
forever. This again proves that Christ is greater than the Old Testa
ment priests.
God will never be sorry or change His mind about Christ. The
enemies of the Lord try to fight against Him, but God's purposes will
stand firm forever.
22 This oath also shows that Jesus is God's guarantee for the New
Covenant, which is better than the first. We will learn more
about the New Covenant in 8.1 to 9.22.
The Holy Spirit is the Guarantee
Of God's promises
Of eternal life
Of our inheritance

2 Corinthians· 1.22
2 Corinthians 5.5
Ephesians 1.14

The word swear or make a vow is found seven times in Hebrews.
God swore to the unbelievers in Israel that they would never enter
His rest in the land of Canaan, 3.11,18; 4.3; and to Abraham that he
would surely have a son by Sarah his true wife, 6.13,16. God swore to
His Son that He would be Priest forever.
23 Another thing, Christ became Priest after He rose from death.
He now lives forever and will never cease to be High Priest. The
Old Testament priests were Levites, and the Levites served in the
tabernacle from age twenty-five to fifty, Numbers 8.24,25, except the
high priest who normally continued to serve until death. All these
priests were men, they got old and died and of course could no longer
act as priests. Someone else, one of the sons, had to take on the
duties of the father, so there were hundreds of priests and dozens of
high priests from Aaron to the time of Christ.
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24

The Lord Jesus now is alive forever and the priesthood will
never change again. He will never have to pass it on to anyone
else, and no one can take it away from Him:.

Therefore He is able to save completely and forever all who
come in faith to God by Jesus Christ. He saves us from our sins
by His death and now God can forgive us completely. But we still
have the old habits ofsin and we still live in a very sinful world. The
Lord Jesus is alive forever and He is praying for us at all times. In
this way He is able to save us from the power of sin. It is necessary
for us to keep on coming to God by Him.
25

This is the Saviour you need-Is He yours?

A priest should pray for the people, as Aaron did, Numbers
6.23-26; also Samuel, 1 Samuel 12.23. The Lord Jesus prays for the
people of God, for us, Romans 8.27,34; so does the Holy Spirit, 8.26.
We too should pray for people, 1 Timothy 2.1.
26

We saw before that Christ took on human nature and as a Man
He can sympathize with us in our trials. He Himself however
was perfectly without sin. The perfect High Priest must be in Him
self holy, blameless and pure. Christ is as holy as God, He is God. As
a Man He can feel the trials of men but did not mix with them in
sinful things. The Lord Jesus was separate from the sin of sinners
and now He has been raised to God's right hand in heaven, above the
heavens, 4.14. Christ as High Priest meets all our needs perfectly.

27

The Lord Jesus lived a perfect, sinless life and He had no need

to offer sacrifices for His own sins. This is different from the Old
Testament priests who had to offer sacrifices for their·own sins, then

for the sins of the people. They offered at least 23 sin offerings every
year for nearly 1,400 years, over 30,000 offerings for sin.
The Lord Jesus layed down His life once·and only once. This one
sacrifice was completely sufficient, . as we shall see later.

��

l No sacrifice for Himself- l
l One sacrifice for all others. l

L--�--...��...J

The law of Moses made weak men high priests but God's later
oath made His Son High Priest. The Son was always perfect but
now as a Man He has learned by experience what it is like to be a
man. He has also laid down His life, a perfect sacrifice, and become
the perfect High Priest. He will never change, He is High Priest
forever.
Better than Aaron? Better than Levi? Better than Melchizedek?
Far better, far greater. Why would thE! IIE!bre:ws want
turn back?
God's Word to us also is, never tum back.
28
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6
A Better Covenant
8.1-9.22
The word covenant is found 17 times in Hebrews, nine times it
means the new covenant.
A
A
A
A

better covenant, 7.22; 8.6.
new covenant, 8.8,10; 9.15; 10.16; 12.24.
covenant which makes us pure, 10.29.
covenant which is eternal, 13.20..

The Lord Jesus had promised there would be a new covenant and His
blood was the guarantee, Matthew 26.28. But God had promised a
new covenant even before that, as we shall see.
In chapter 8 we read about our High Priest serving in the true
Tabernacle, vs.1-5, then about the new covenant, vs.6-13.
The True Tabernacle, 8.1-5
Moses commanded Israel to build the Tabernacle using metal
and wood and cloth and furs. The people of Israel could see it and the
Levites could touch it. God's presence was seen in the cloud of fire.
God really lives in heaven, in the true Tabernacle, and the first
Tabernacle was a picture of the true.
1 The Spirit has told us many things about Christ, the Great High
Priest. The most wonderful thing is, He is ours. We have such a
High Priest! He is a Man, He can sympathize with our trials and
temptations, yet He is God, He has all power. He offered Himself as
a sacrifice for our sins but now God has greatly exalted Him. Our
High Priest is at God's right hand in heaven.
The right hand is the place of honour, 1 Kings 2.19, and God
promised His Son that He would sit there, Psalm 110.1. Now God has
glorified His Son, 1.3,13; 10.12; 12.2.
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2 The Most Holy Place, or Sanctuary, was the inner part of the
Tabernacle, where God's presence was known. Man made the
tent called the Tabernacle, but only the Lord could make heaven, the
true Tabernacle. This is the very place where Christ now serves as
our High Priest, 7.26; 9.24.
3 In chapter 5, verse 1, we learned that a high priest on earth offers
sacrifices for sin, for his own and for the sins of others, 7.27.
Some sacrifices were required by the law but the true worshipper
could also bring gifts in thanksgiving to God. What sacrifice did the
Lord Jesus offer? The Lord Jesus offered Himself, a better Sacrifice,
not for Himself, only for others. We will learn more about Christ's
sacrifice, 9.23 - 10.18, and a little about our gifts, 13.16.
4 Those Old Testament priests were Levites and they could offer
sacrifices according to the law. The priests of Israel were still
offering gifts at the Temple in Jerusalem. The Lord Jesus was not a
Levite and here on earth He could not serve as a priest, 7.14.
5 Christ serves as Priest in heaven, verse 2, but the Old Testament
priests served in the Tabernacle, which was only a picture of
heaven. God commanded Moses to go up into the mountain and
there He showed him the pattern and plan of the Tabernacle. It was
important that Moses should fol.low God's plan, Exodus 25.40.
It is also important that we should build the Church
today according to God's Word.
The New Covenant, 8.6-13

The Lord Jesus Christ is the Mediator of the New Covenant as
well as its Guarantee, 7.22. God made a covenant with Israel, and
Moses was the one who stood between God and the people and spoke
for both. In chapter 8 we see God's promise to make a new covenant
and why it was necessary.
6 Now the Lord Jesus has a better priestly ministry than the Le
vites. He as Mediator has made the arrangements for a better
covenant than Moses did. It is far better and so the Lord's work as
Priest is far better than that of the old priests.
The new covenant is based on better promises than the old. God
promised to bless Israel IF they kept His commands, Exodus 19.5;
23.22; Deuteronomy 7.12,13. Now He has promised to bless us just
because Christ died for us.
7 Why was the new covenant necessary? God would not have
spoken about a new covenant if the old had been perfect. God
well knew He would make a new covenant even when He made the
first one. God knows the end from the beginning, Isaiah 46.10, He is
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never taken by surprise. God found fault with His people, not with
His first covenant, v.8.
8

In verses 8 to 12 the Holy Spirit repeated the words first given to
Israel through Jeremiah the prophet, 31.31-34. In Jeremiah's
time God set aside the descendants of Solomon and said they would
no longer be kings of Judah, Jeremiah 22.30. God also set aside the
Temple in Jerusalem and sent the Babylonian armies to destroy the
whole city, Jeremiah 52.4,13. But Jeremiah also told the believers in
Judah that God would send them another King, the Lord Jesus
Christ; the city of J"erusalem would be rebuilt and He would give
them peace, 23.5,6; 29.11; 30.18; 31.38.
The first covenant was made with Israel. The nation of Israel later
divided into two and the new covenant will be with both Israel and
Judah. In the future the two will again be united as one, Ezekiel
37.15-22. At present God has set aside His people Israel because
they officially rejected His Son. When the Lord comes back many will
see Him and repent of their terrible sin, Zechariah 12.10; John 19.37.
Then God will make this new covenant with Israel.
Christians receive many of the blessings of the new covenant and
many others also.
God saved His people from Egypt and they should have been
willing to obey His law. Indeed they thought they were able to do
so, but they did not continue long. They sang praises to God when
He destroyed the Egyptian armies in the Red Sea, but in a few weeks
they were worshipping an idol which, they said, had brought them
out of Egypt, Exodus 15.1,4; 32.4. They quickly broke their covenant
with the Lord and He did not have to keep His side of it. The new
covenant is different in this: God does it all, it does not depend on
man.
9

The first time, He told Israel what to do and He wrote the Ten
Commandments on two stone tablets, Deuteronomy 5.22. This
time He will write them in their hearts. He does this by giving us the
Holy Spirit to dwell within. Before, He said He would be their God
and they would be His people IF they obeyed Him, Leviticus 26.3,12.
This time He makes us His people when we are born again and
brought under the new covenant.
10

11

Under the old covenant people were responsible to teach others
the way of the Lord, especially their own families, Exodus 12.26;
13.8,14. This will not be necessary because all men will know God
and His laws in their own hearts.
In the church we should teach our children God's
ways, Ephesians 6.4, and we should also feel responsible
for other members of the body of Christ. We should h0lp
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each other in time of temptation or trial and just talk
each other about the Lord at any time.

to

God has always been merciful, Exodus 33.19, and He forgave
the sins of His people under the old covenant when they brought
an offering, Leviticus 4.20,26,31; 5.10,16,18; 6.7. The new covenant
is different and far greater. Now God says He will not remember our
sins any more. He cru;i say this because Christ has died and His
sacrifice was greater than all the Old Testament sacrifices put to
gether, as we shall see in chapter 10.
Again, God is omniscient, He can know anything He wants to,
and He can put out of His mind whatever He chooses. Here we learn
that the matter of our sins is finished and God has decided not to
remember them any more.
In Leviticus 16.21,22, a goat carried the sins of Israel far away. In
Micah 7.19 God says He will bury our sins inthe deep sea. In Psalm
103.12 He will remove them as far as the east is from the west. Here
our God says plainly that He will never remember them again.
12

PRAISE THE LORDI

(This does not mean that God's people can do as they
please. We will learn in chapter 12 what the Father does
to His children wlien they sin.)

God spoke to Jeremiah about a covenant, a new one. As soon as
God said new, the first covenant became old. Everyone could
know that it was going to pass away and God had something better.
One word from God changed everything. He said new and at once
the covenant with Israel was no longer considered permanent, it was
about to change. We should pay attention to every word of God,
every word is important, Matthew 4.4.
13

CHAPTER 9. MORE ABOUT THE COVENANT
In chapter 9 we learn more about the first covenant, vs.1-10, and
more about the new covenant, vs.11-22.
· 1. The Fust Covenant, 9.1-10
Here we learn something about the Tabernacle and its furniture,
vs.1-5; the rules for enterihg, vs.6,7; and what these things mean,
vs.8-10.
The furniture of the Tabernacle, vs.1-5.
1

The Tabernacle was a tent used for worshipping God. God gave
Moses the rules by which the priests could serve in the Taber
nacle. This Tabernacle was built by men here on earth, but the true
Tabernacle is Heaven, 8.2.
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Actually the walls were made of boards or wooden frames. The
Levites put beautiful cloth curtains across the top, reaching almost to
the ground on both sides. Over this was a covering of goats' hair,
then a covering of sheep skin and on top another covering of leather,
Exodus 26.1,7,14,15.
2

The Tabernacle had two rooms, one twice as large as the other.
The larger room was called the Holy Place and it had in it the
Gold Lamp and the Table with twelve loaves of bread on it, Exodus
25.23-40. This Holy Place is mentioned ten times in Hebrews but
not in any other book of the New Testament.
3

Each of the two rooms had a curtain or veil of heavy linen
material. The first curtain kept people from looking into the Holy
Place, the second curtain divided the Holy Place from the Most Holy
Place.
4

There was a small gold Altar which was used by the high priest
for burning incense morning and evening, Exodus 30.1-10. In the
Old Testament this gold Altar was placed right in front of the second
curtain, 1 Kings 6.22. When Christ died this curtain was tom in two
from the top to the bottom, Matthew 27.51. Here the Holy Spirit
mentions the gold Altar in connection with the Most Holy Place.
The most important object was the Ark of the Covenant, a
wooden box covered with gold, Exodus 25.10-16. Inside there were
. four things: a gold pot containing a little of the food which the people
ate in the desert; Aaron's rod which had sprouted; and two stone
tablets with the Ten Commandments written on them, see Exodus
16.33; Numbers 17.10; Exodus 25.16; 40.3. Later only the two stone
tablets were kept in the Ark, 1 Kings 8.9.
5

The lid of the Ark was made of gold, and this lid was called the
Mercy Seat. The high priest sprinkled blood on the Mercy Seat
every year. Over it there were two gold images of angels called
Cherubim. These angels spread their wings over the Mercy Seat,
Exodus 25.17-22. This gold box, the Ark, was a picture of God's
presence. The angels speak of His holiness, and the lid with blood on
it tells us of God's mercy in forgiving sins.
The Tabernacle and the furniture give us wonderful pictures of
Christ and the truth of God. The writer of Hebrews could not explain
it all in his letter, but some day we will understand it better.
The rules of the Tabernacle, vs.6,7.
6

The priests went into the first room every day. They kept the
lamp burning, put fresh bread on the table every week, and
burned the sweet smelling incense on the gold Altar morning and
evening, Leviticus 24.1-9; Exodus 30.7; Luke 1.9.
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7 Only the high priest could enter the Most Holy Place and he had
to wear his holy white linen clothing when he did so. He could go
in only one day each year and only with the blood of the sacrifices.
The high priest entered the Most Holy Place on the tenth day of the
seventh month, called the Day of Atonement. First he offered a bull
as a sacrifice for his own sins and then a goat for the sins of the
people.
The meaning of the Tabernacle, vs.8-10.
The Tabernacle teaches many spiritual lessons. Many people in
the Old Testament are pictures of Christ and many things speak of
Him. The Holy Spirit led men to write the books of the Old Testa
ment and He chose the right words to teach us important truths.
8 In the Tabernacl� the Holy Spirit was plainly teaching that not
every man could enter into God's presence at any time. In the Old
Testament only the priests could go into the Holy Place and only the
high priest into the Most Holy. God has now set aside the Tabernacle
and all its rules, but at that time most people were not allowed to
enter.
9 The Tabernacle was a powerful lesson at that time, and for us
today. Millions of animals were killed as sacrifices. These sacri
fices all had a meaning, they all pointed to Christ, but they could not
make a man of Israel perfectly clean or allow him to enter the Holy
Place. His own conscience was not fully satisfied and God's holiness
less still.
10 The priest ate part of some of those sacrifices and part was eaten
by the man who brought the offering, and his family, Leviticus
7.15. Some sacrifices required a drink offering, Leviticus 23.13.
There were ceremonies about washing, Exodus 30.18-21. All these
outward rules were about things which can be seen and God made
these arrangements for the time before Christ came. Then they all
came to an end, at the time of reformation.
2. The New Covenant, 9.11-22
We have seen that the old covenant was not good enough and
God planned a better one. The new covenant brings men into God's
presence in heaven which is a better place than the Tabernacle. This
requires a better sacrifice and our Lord Jesus Christ has provided a
perfect one, as we will see in the next lesson.
Here we have the greater Tabernacle, v.11, and the new cove
nant, v.15.
11 The Lord Jesus is God's only High Priest today and for ever
more, and He is in heaven. The first Tabernacle was made by
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Bezaleel and Aholiab, and many other wise men and women of
Israel, Exodus 36.1,6. God, not man, made heaven. Christ serves as
High Priest of better things in heaven, which is far greater than the
Tabernacle, it is perfect.
12

Heaven is the holiest place anywhere. Christ did not enter
heaven on the basis of many animal sacrifices but on the basis of
His own blood. He died once only and entered heaven once. That one
sacrifice is sufficient to obtain eternal redemption for us. This means
that God can save us forever, nothing else will ever be needed.
13

In the Old Testament a man could offer different kinds of animals: bulls or sheep or goats, sometimes a pigeon. In one cere
mony a person could be made clean by sprinkling on him some water
mixed with the ashes of a young cow whose body had been burned,
Numbers 19.9,12. The water was put on the outside of a person's
body. He was then clean and he could worship the Lord in the
Tabernacle or Temple.
14

Now we do not need animal sacrifices, we have been made clean
by the blood of Christ. Notice these differences between verses
13 and 14.

OLD

NEW

1. Blood of goats and bulls Blood of Christ
ashes of a young cow

2. cleanses outwardly
as a ceremony

without any defect
offered Himself to God
through the eternal Spirit
cleanses conscience
from useless or sinful works
to serve the living God.

Every word is important.
The blood of Christ: He died on the cross. The word blood is
found eleven times in chapter 9. Can you find two verses which speak
of the blood of Christ?
Through the eternal Spirit: God is Spirit and eternal, but this
verse shows that the Holy Spirit took part in the offering of Christ.
Note also in Hebrews:
eternal
eternal
eternal
eternal
eternal

salvation,
5.9
judgment,
6.2
redemption, 9.12
inheritance, 9.15
covenant, 13.20
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Offered Himself: God gave His Son but He did not force the Son
to die for us. The Lord died of His own free will, John 10.18.
Without spot: The Old Testament sacrifices had to be perfect,
Leviticus 1.3,10; 3.1,6; 4.3,28,32; 5.15,18. The Lord Jesus was with
out sin, 2 Corinthians 5.21; 1 Peter 2.22; 1 John 3.5.
To God: All sin is against God; the righteous God demanded that
just payment should be made. Christ offered Himself to God and
fully paid all that we owed.
Cleanse your conscience: Men feel guilty when they understand
that God is holy. Now Christ has died for us and we can know God
has forgiven us. Our conscience cannot accuse us any longer. The old
covenant could not do this, could not set the conscience free, 9.9;
10.2; the new covenant can, 9.14; 10.22.
From dead works: The Jews brought sacrifices and went through
the Temple ceremonies but these could not give them eternal life.
Dead works are good works done by a sinner, still dead in sins, but
trying to earn God's forgiveness in his own way, 4.10; 6.1. We may
also think of dead works as sinful things which lead to death, Romans
6.23.
To serve: After we are saved we serve the Lord because we love
Him, not to win salvation, Ephesians 2.8-10.
The living God: God is eternal, He has always existed and always
will. He is not dead and could never die. He gives life to all men,
Acts 17.25, and eternal life to all who believe in the Son, John 3.36.
How much more? The new covenant and our Great High Priest
are far greater than the old. Why would anyone want to tum back?
15

The sacrifice of Christ, v.14, is of great value, it cannot be
measured. For this reason He was well able to arrange for the
new covenant as a Mediator betwEien God and man, 1 Timothy 2.5. In
Hebrews He is the Mediator of a better covenant, the new covenant,
8.6; 12.24.
By His death the Lord has made it possible for the righteous God
to forgive the sins of those who were under the first covenant. Now
those who are called will receive all the blessings which God has
promised for all eternity.
16,17 Now the writer uses the word covenant with another meaning. Before a man dies he should make out his will. This
shows what should be done With his property after he has died. This
will is sometimes called a testament. It is of no value or importance
before the person has died. The Son of God made this new covenant,
and He had to die before it could be of value.
We can think of these verses in another way also. In old times
people made covenants and swore that they would keep them. An
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animal was killed as a substitute to show that the men knew they
would be under the curse and would die if they broke the oath. God
used this human ceremony to help Abraham believe His promise,
Genesis 15.9,10,17. Jacob also killed animals after he and Laban
made a covenant not to hurt each other, Genesis 31.54. Here in
Hebrews, Christ Himself died to prove that God will fulfill His
covenant, and to make it possible for God to do so.
18 The old covenant also required death, the death of animals
whose blood was shed.
19 Moses received the Ten Commandments from God on Mount
Sinai, Exodus 20.1-17, and the Lord added many other laws in
chapters 21 to 23. Then in Exodus 24 Moses told the people of Israel
all these things and the people agreed to obey, 24.3,7. Young men
killed animals and offered sacrifices. Moses sprinkled the blood on
the altar, on the book of the law, and on the people, 24.5-8. Hebrews
9.19 also tells us he used water, scadet wool and branches of the
hyssop plant. These things were needed in other ceremonies also,
Leviticus 14.4, Numbers 19.6.
20 Moses explained to the people of Israel the meaning of this
blood. It was a solemn sign to remind them that they had
promised to keep God's covenant. The animals died and the people
remained alive. They were saying that the animals died instead of
them. If they broke God's law they would deserve to die.
Moses also sprinkled blood on the Tabernacle and its furniture.
In the Old Testament we read about the altar, the priests and
their clothes, Exodus 29.20,21, and the ark, Leviticus 16.19. Moses
also anointed the Tabernacle and its furniture with oil, Exodus 40.9.

21

22 The word blood is found over 150 times in Exodus, Leviticus,
Numbers and Deuteronomy. Blood was shed when the animal
died as a substitute for the sinner. It was almost always needed to
make anything clean. Certainly God never forgives any sin without
blood.
No one can do enough good things so that God will forgive the
sins he has committed. The wages of sin is death and every sinner
must pay for his sins. The gospel of God says that Christ has died for
us, He paid for our sins with His blood.

7
A Better Sacrifice
We have learned that Christ was a greater Prophet, Messenger
and Servant. Christianity provides for us a better rest, priesthood
and covenant. These things are better because they are based on a
Better Sacrifice.
We are dividing the book of Hebrews "into smaller parts to help
understand the whole. But each part is not separate from what comes
before and what follows after. The teaching of the Spirit flows on
from verse to verse, from one part to another. For example, here we
have been reading about the Covenants which require a sacrifice.
Now we will learn more about the wonderful Sacrifice which Christ
has provided. The better Rest comes through Christ. He is the Priest
of the better Priesthood and the Mediator of the better Covenant.
The book of Hebrews gives glory to our Lord Jesus Christ.
In this part, we see that Christ's one offering was better than all
the blood of animals killed for sacrifice on the altars of Israel, 9.23 10.18. After that we learn what we should do about these things,
10.19-39. The Holy Spirit encourages us to worship God and help one
another, vs.19-25. He gives a strong warning to any who are tempted
to turn back, vs.26-31, but precious promises to those who go on with
the Lord, vs.32-39.
1. One Offering, 9.23 - 10.18
First we have more teaching about Christ. Christ entered heaven
and for this a Better Sacrifice was needed, 9.23,24. He died once,
and once was sufficient, vs.25-28. The sacrifices of the law were not
good enough, 10.1-4, and the will of God provided a Better Sacrifice,
vs.5-10. So Christ's one perfect offering did all that was necessary,
vs.11-14, and the Holy Spirit shows that nothing else is needed.
Christ entered Heaven, 9.23,24

23 We have seen that the Tabernacle was a copy of things in
heaven, 8.5, and it was necessary that the blood of animals
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should be shed to cleanse it and its furniture. But heaven is far
greater than anything on earth and so better sacrifices were needed.
24

On earth the priests could enter the Holy Place and the High
Priest could enter the Most Holy Place. The whole Tabernacle
had been made by men's hands and was a wonderful picture of
heaven. Heaven is the true Holy Place because God Himself dwells
there. Our High Priest has entered heaven and now appears before
God to pray for us.
This is Christ's great work today, praying fo,: His
people, 7.25. We rightly praise the Lord for His finished
work on the cross. We should also thank Him for His
work praying for us every day. This will not stop until we
are in heaven.
His one Sacrifice was sufficient, 9.25-28
25 The high priest in Israel entered the Most Holy Place every
year with the blood of a bull or a young goat, Leviticus 16.9,11.
This was repeated hundreds of times and many animals were killed.
To enter heaven a better Sacrifice was needed, but Christ did not
offer Himself again and again.
26

This would have meant that Christ suffered many times since
the world was created. Instead He came to earth once at the end
of the Old Testament age. He has put away sin by offering Himself
as the great Sacrifice.
God has appointed that men should die only once but after that
all must face God as their Judge. Do all men die once? Eight .
people died and God brought them back to life, 1 Kings 17.20;
2 Kings 4.32; 13.21; Luke 7.12; 8.49; John 11.13; Acts 9.37; 20.9. No
doubt they all died again. Others went to heaven without dying,
Enoch, Elijah, Genesis 5.24; 2 Kings 2.11. When Christ comes back
all living believers will go to be with the Lord without dying. Even
believers who do die will not face God's judgment because Christ
paid the full price.
But the general rule is, die once, then judgment.
Some people are not afraid to die because they do not
believe they will be judged by a Holy God. We should
tell them.
27

Here the Spirit is speaking about Christ as a Man; He died only
once. This was not because of His sins; He offered Himself as a
Sacrifice for the sins of many others, Mark 10.46. How many others?
Christ is the Sacrifice for the sins of the whole world, 1 John 2.2, but
God will forgive the sins only of those who believe.
28
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Christ came to earth and died once. After that He went to heaven,
but He will come again for His own people.. We are looking for Him
and we will see Him. He will not have to make another offering for
sin, that work is all complete. He will take us out of this sinful world
and give us new bodies which will not have the old sinful nature.
· ·
Then our salvation· will be complete!
This does not mean that Christ will come back and take to heaven
only spiritual Christians, those who are looking for Him to return. All
true Christians are washed clean by His blood and this is the only
way anyone can go to heaven. The Church is like the Bride of Christ,
and He will not leave part of His Bride here on earth.
The high priest entered the
Christ entered heaven once,
Most Holy Place every year,
With many sacrifices.
With His own Sacrifice.
Men die once.
Christ died once.
The Roman Catholic church teaches that the offering of Christ is
repeated every time some priest says mass. This proves that they do
not believe His one offering on the cross was good enough. The Bible
says He died once and offered Himself once. In chapter 10 we will
see that this one offering was quite sufficient.
One sufficient offering, 10.1-18
In Hebrews 10 we have first the perfect Sacrifice. This could not
be by the law, vs.1-4, but it must be according to God's will, vs.5-10.
The one Sacrifice of Christ is enough to make us perfect forever,
vs.11-14, and the Old Testament showed that this was God's purpose, vs.15-18.
Not by the law, 10.1-4
The Old Testament sacrifices were offered according
but they could not make men perfect.

to

the law

1

The law was like a shadow of what God planned for us in Christ.
A man may walk with his back to the sun, his shadow is in front of
him. You could stand around the corner of a building and see the
shadow before you could see the man. The shape of the man's
shadow is different from the shadow of an animal and you could tell
that a man was coming, but you would not know much about him
until you see the man himself.
The Old Testament rules were a shadow of things to come but
Christ is the reality, Colossians 2.17.. The Tabernacle and Temple
were also shadows,. 8.5, so was the law, 1().1. Christ is the High
Priest of these good things to come, 9.U.

Why tum back to the shadow when you have the reality?
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Those Old Testament sacrifices were offered many times every
year for many years. Yet they could not make men perfect.
The Spirit proves this by asking why did people keep on offering these sacrifices if the worshippers had already been made
perfect. A perfect sacrifice would have cleansed their consciences
and they would no longer feel guilty for their sins. Instead, they kept
remembering their sins and bringing more sacrifices year after year.

2,3

The truth is that the blood of animals can never take away sins.
The Old Testament said those sacrifices could cover sins but not
take them away. The animal was a picture or shadow of the coming
perfect Sacrifice.
4

The Bible says that every sinner must die for his sins. A substi
tute could die for the sinner but of course the substitute must be of
equal value. Animals are lower than man and different from man.
Even a large number of animals are not equal to one man in God's
sight. The substitute would have to be a man, but all men are sinners
so no man could die for another. Only Christ was the perfect Man, so
He could provide the perfect Sacrifice for other people.
You ask, But how could one man die for many others? We have
seen in the beginning of Hebrews that Christ is the Son of God, so
His life is more than equal to the life of many men. So we see that
God required men to die for their sins, but He Himself came to die
for men.

God's will, 10.5-10
The Old Testament tells us about God's law and the sacrifices He
required. Christ did not come to break God's law but to do His will
perfectly.
These verses contain words from Psalm 40, verses 6 to 8. David
wrote Psalm 40 and praised God for saving him from great
trouble. He knew that animal sacrifices were not sufficient and that it
4
was important for him to do God's will.
The Holy Spirit led David to write this psalm and He put into
David's mouth words which tell us what Christ thought when He
became a man. God did not want more and more animal sacrifices,
but He prepared a body for His Son, v.5. This means that the body of
Christ was formed by God before He was born, beginning when the
Holy Spirit came on the virgin Mary, Luke 1.35. This body would
become the perfect Sacrifice when the Lord died for us.
God was not pleased with the animal sacrifices because they
could not make the worshippers perfect, v.1. So the Son said He
would come and do all God's will. The book of the Old Testament
prophesied that Christ would come and do the will of God. And so
He did.
5-7
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In Psalm 40.8, Christ says I DEUGHT to do Thy will. He did not
merely obey God because it was His duty to do so. The great
pleasure of the Lord Jesus was to do the will of God. This was more
important to Him than to eat food, John 4.34.
8,9 These verses repeat the same words from Psalm 40 but add a
little more. The Holy Spirit wants us to notice that these two
things are brought together:
1. God did not want these animal sacrifices or get pleasure
from them, even though His own law told the people of
Israel to bring them.
2. Then Christ said, I come to do your will. By saying this the
Lord set aside the first covenant so that He could set up the
new one.
Why was God not pleased with the old sacrifices?
1. They were not equal in value to a man.
· 2. They could not make men perfect.
3. The animal did not offer itself, it was forced to die for
another being.
4. Many people in Israel thought they could sin as much as
they wanted, then simply bring a sacrifice and God would
have to forgive them.

Of course God knew from the beginning that the sacrifices were
not perfect, but they were useful for a while to teach men great
truths about God.
10 Christ did all God's will, He died for us. God's will is to make us
clean from sin and to set us apali for Himself. Christ's one
offering does this for all who believe. This word make clean or holy is
found seven times in Hebrews: 2.11 (twice), 9.13; 10.10,14,29; 13.12,
and we are called holy brethren in 3.1.
One sacrifice forever, 10.11-14
11 The high priest offered special sacrifices once every year,
vs.1,3, but the priests offered sacrifices every day, morning and
evening, Exodus 29.38,39. There were six pieces of furniture in the
Tabernacle, (two altars, a table, a lampstand, a large basin for
washing, and the Ark or Sacred Box) but there were no chairs. The
Old Testament priests stood while they served. They offered animal
sacrifices which could never take away sin, v.4, and their work was
never completed.
12 But this Man, the Lord Jesus Christ, offered Himself just once,
that was enough, 7.27; 9.28; 10.10. That one Sacrifice has suffi
cient value for all eternity and no other will ever be needed. The Lord
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Jesus spoke of His own work when He cried It is finished. He sat
down on the throne of God. Read these verses, 1.3,13; 8.1; 12.2.
13 Christ's Sacrifice was perfect, that work is finished forever, but
He has other work to do. He will rise up from His Father's throne
when the time comes to judge His enemies. This is what Jehovah
commanded in Psalm 110.1: Sit at my right hand until I put your
enemies under you. Men killed Christ, God gave Him life. Men
rejected Christ, God received Him. Men hated Him, God loves Him.
God raised His Son from death, but only the believers saw Him. He
will come again in great glory and every man will see Him. He will
have power to judge His enemies and will punish them. He is now
waiting for that Day.
14 Christ's one Sacrifice is sufficient to fulfil God's plan for us. We
have been made perfect forever and we are made clean and holy
and set apart for God. This does not mean that we will never commit
sin, it means we are perfectly clean in God's sight and our sins have
been put away forever. God will never judge us for our sins or listen
to Satan when he tries to accuse us, Romans 8.33.
The promise of God, 10.15-18
15 The Holy Spirit led the Old Testament writers in what they said.
Jeremiah wrote God's great promise to make a new Covenant,
8.10-12. This promise is so important that part of it is repeated here.
16,17 First God had said He would give Israel a new Covenant and
write His laws in their hearts and minds. This is in chapter 8,
verse 10, but here the Holy Spirit does not repeat the last part of
verse 10 or verse 11, or the first half of verse 12. The important part
is repeated here, I will not remember their sins any more. These two
things are brought together: First, the new covenant; then sins
remembered no more.
18 God forgets our sins because He has forgiven them. The Sacri
fice of Christ is sufficient forever. God forgives and forgets the
sins of people. Therefore there will not be another Sacrifice for sins.
Christ became man so He could die for our sins, 2.9.
Christ died once only, 9.27.
The millions of Old Testament sacrifices could not take
away sin, 10.4.
Christ's one Sacrifice is sufficient forever, 10.12.
2. What to do, 10:19-39
The Sacrifice of Christ makes us perfect, but that does not mean
we can do as we please. In the last part of chapter 10 the Holy Spirit
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encourages us to worship God together, vs.19-25. He warns the
assembly again about any who want to turn back, vs.26-31; but gives
promises to those who really love the Lord, vs.32-39.

Encouragement, 10.19-25
In these verses we are encouraged to enter into the presence of
God and worship Him, vs.19-22; to hold firmly to our hope in Christ,
v.23; and to help others, vs.24,25.

19 Here the writer calls the Hebrews brothers as he did also in

3.1,12; 13.22. This is because we are in the family of God, who is
our Father.
The word then or therefore means because of what has just been
said. Here we may think of verses 12,14,17: the Lord Jesus made one
Sacrifice for sins which is forever. By it He made us perfect forever
and God will never remember our sins any more. Because of these
things what should we do?
We have great blessings under the New Covenant. In Israel only
priests could enter the Holy Place and only one man could enter the
Most Holy Place. They had to sacrifice animals before they could do
so. The death of the Lord Jesus has opened the way for us to enter
the Holy Place. We have God's permission to enter at any time and
we may do so with perfect confidence.
Moses gave the priests the rules and laws by which they alone
could enter God's presence. We have a new and living way. The
Lord Jesus said He was the Way and the Life, no one can come to the
Father except by Him.
The curtain of the Temple was actually torn in two at the time of
Christ's death, Matthew 27.51. Now the way to God is clear for all
who come by faith. The curtain is a picture of the Body of Christ
which was given in death for us. Christ is still a Man and by Him we
can come near to God.
20

21 Christ is our Great High Priest and God has given Him charge

over His House. The word house means the Tabernacle or Tem
ple, Matthew 21.13, and also all the people of God, Galatians 6.10;
l Peter 4.17. See also Hebrews 3.5,6. Eith�r way Christ is the Head.

So we have a way to enter, we have a High Priest, and we should
have full confidence. Therefore the Holy Spirit encourages us to
come near to God with sincere hearts and complete faith. We must
worship in spirit because God is Spirit; and m truth because God
knows if we are really sincere, John 4.24. Our consciences have been
made clean, 9.14.
The Old Testament priests had to wash when they started their
service for God, Exodus 29.4. In the New Testament people were
22
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baptized after they believed and we should do the same. In verse 22
the Holy Spirit is not referring to baptism but to His own work in
cleansing us when we were born again, Titus 3.5.
The priests also washed in the bronze basin or laver
each time they came into the Tabernacle, Exodus
30.17-21. We too must keep clean when we worship the
Lord, John 13.8-10.
23 We must have sincere hearts and complete faith when we come
near to worship God, v.21. So the Spirit encourages us to hold
firmly to our hope that Christ will save us. There is always a danger
that we set our minds on the things of the world around us and forget
the Lord. We must remember God's promises and faithfulness, 6.17.
24 Each of us should also try to help other Christians. By our
example we can encourage other believers to show love and to
do good works. We should also teach one another what God says.
The local church is the Body of Christ. Christ is the Head, but we are
like different parts of the body. Each part helps all the others
according to Christ's commands.
25 We should meet together to worship the Lord in the Breaking
of Bread. We should also encourage one another to keep on fol
lowing our Saviour. Some of the Hebrews were thinking about the
world around them and stopped coming to the meetings. They did
not want the other Christians to keep telling them what was wrong in
their lives.
The Lord has promised to come back and He is faithful. For this
reason we should be still more careful to keep our own faith strong
and to help others to believe in Him.
In these verses, 19 to 25, the Spirit encourages us
concerning God, to enter His presence boldly and worship Him;
concerning ourselves, to keep on hoping for the Lord's return;
concerning others, to help them to live for Christ.
Warning, 10.26-31
Next the Holy Spirit gave the Hebrews a very strong warning
against turning back.
26 Many people in Jerusalem had heard the truth about the Lord
Jesus and received it without fully accepting the Saviour. The
Spirit showed them in chapter 10 that Christ is the only Sacrifice
which can save us from sin. Some people had chosen to turn back to
the old religion of the Temple. They would never have another
sacrifice for sin.
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You can read this book Never Tum Back and learn a lot about
Christ, but if you refuse the Lord Jesus, even God in heaven has no
other sacrifice for you.
The Temple had a Holy Place, only a picture of
heaven.
The priests were descendants of Aaron, but God had
sworn that His Son would be High Priest forever, like
Melchizedek.
Sacrifices were offered· every day but the blood of
animals cannot take away sin.·
There was a ritual, a service of worship, according to
the law, but it was only the shadow of the true.
27

To go back was sin. Some knew the truth well but deliberately
turned away from Christ. What could they expect? Nothing but
the ju'dgment of God's fire. They would have fear instead of joy and
peace, judgment instead of salvation. The fire of God will destroy His
enemies and all others who are with them, Matthew 3.12; 5.22;
13.42,50; Mark 9.43; 2 Thessalonians 1.8; Jude 7; Revelation 19.20;
20.9.

In the Old Testament a man would be killed if he rejected
Moses' law, if there were at least two or three eye-witnesses.
The nation could not try to show mercy and save him. One man died
because he gathered some sticks for firewood on the Sabbath day,
Numbers 15.32. Really he died because he despised God's law.
28

29

Those who tum from Christ are guilty of far greater sin. The
Holy Spirit says they are doing three terrible things:
1. They are trampling the Son of God under their. feet,
like pigs trampling on pearls, Matthew 7.6. This means
they totally reject God and His Son. They are ready to
crucify Christ again, 6.6:
2. They treat the blood of Christ as if it were a common,
unclean thing. This blood is the basis of God's new cove
nant. By it God is able to forgive our sins and forget
them. We are set apart for God and made holy according
to His will, by the sacrifice and blood of Christ, v.10. But
these people tum away from all these blessings and con
sider Christ's blood to be. worthless.
3. They insult the Holy Spirit whom God in His grace has
given to teach us the truth. This is the greatest sin and
God will never forgive it, Matthew 12.31,32.
The sinner died without mercy. The punishment will be far
greater for those who lmow the truth about Christ and tum back from
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Him. They will die the second death. The second death is to be
thrown into the lake of fire, Revelation 21.8.
30 We know it was God who said He would punish those who do
what is wrong. Moses said the Lord remembers what His
enemies have done and He will surely punish them when the time
comes, Deuteronomy 32.34-36. He will also deliver His people from
their sins.
The Holy Spirit also used the words of Deuteronomy 32.35 to
teach that we should not try to revenge ourselves on our enemies.
That is God's privilege, Romans 12.19.
31

Some of the Hebrews went back to the Jewish religion and
joined up with the enemies of the Christians. God would punish
those who turned back, along with other Jews who had persecuted
His people. The Holy Spirit warned them it is terrible to fall into
God's hands when He is angry. It is a great joy to us to know that the
One we serve is the living God and we have come to His City, 9.14;
12.22. It is also a terrible thing to depart from the living God and be
judged by Him, 3.12; 10.31.
God's promises, 10.32-39

The Holy Spirit can understand the hearts of all men and He
knew that most of the readers were not going to turn back. So in the
end of the chapter He told them how they could be sure they were
saved, vs.32-34, and promised them great joy in the future, vs.35-39.
32 First they should remember the troubles they had when they
were first saved. They were able to stand for the Lord and He
carried them through. This gave them assurance that they were
really His. It is possible to have the light of the truth and then turn
back, 6.4. The writer is here speaking of those who had suffered
persecution with patience, 1 Peter 4.13,14.
33 The enemies had insulted these Christians in public and had
often attacked them. Some had been killed. Read Acts 2.13; 4.3;
7.58; 12.2,3; 14.19; 18.12; 19.29; 21.31; 23.12; 24.27; 2 Corinthians
11.26.
Some believers like to hide themselves when others are being
persecuted. Sometimes this may be wise, but here we see that the
readers were not afraid to be seen with those who were being
insulted or attacked before all the people. Onesiphorus was not
ashamed of Paul when he was in prison, 2 Timothy 1.17.
34 The Christians had been kind to believers in prison and did not
fight back when the enemies stole or destroyed their property.
In fact, they could be glad even when they lost everything they had.
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They could remember God's promises that they would have a great
inheritance in heaven, 9.15. This was far better than anything on
earth, and it will last forever.
Besides that, we can save up riches for heaven by
serving the Lord and giving to Him, Matthew 6.19,20.
These things prove to ourselves and to other Christians that we
are real believers:
suffering patiently for Christ's sake;
helping others who are suffering;
rejoicing even when our property is stolen.
35 We know we are Christ's and we should not give up our courage
or our confidence in Him. God will give great rewards to those
who keep on serving the Lord.
36 However we do need patience. ·we may think that God moves
slowly to do His own will and fulfil His promises. God is called
the God of patience, Romans 15.5, and He will give us patience for
every trial. In fact, He uses trials to make us more patient, James
1.2-4.
We also need to know and do God's will. We can.learn God's will
by studying the Scripture and the Holy Spirit will help us to do it. If
we do we will receive what God has promised.
37,38 God's great promise is that the Lord will come back and take
us home to heaven. The Holy Spirit here used words much
like those spoken by Jehovah in Habakkuk 2.3,4.
The Lord Jesus wants very much to have His Bride with Him. He
said that He did not know when He would come back and the Father
has the authority to set the time, Mark 13.32; Acts 1.7. When that
time comes Christ will act very quickly and call His Church to be with
Himself, 1 Thessalonians 4.16. He will not lose another minute. It is
over 1900 years since these things were written and we really believe
that the coming of the Lord must be very close now.
We have to believe that Christ is coming back. This is the way to
live, by faith, by believing. We get eternal life by faith, we are
justified and accepted by God as righteous, by faith, Romans 5.1. We
need faith to continue in the Christian life. The just shall live by
faith.
These words from Habakkuk are found three times in the New
Testament: Romans 1.17; Galatians 3.11, and here in Hebrews
10.38. If God speaks, let every man hear and obey. God says these
words four times, they must be very important.
We learn in the gospel that God is rightoues and He justifies us
by faith, Romans 1.17, No man can be justified by doing what the law
says, Galatians 3.11. In Hebrews we see that as Christians we keep
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on living by faith. The Hebrew believers were going through deep
trouble, only their faith in God could hold them up.
Some were in danger of turning back. God loves His people but is
not pleased with those who turn away from Christ.
Those who tum back are those who are lost. The writer was sure
that most of his readers would not tum back, they really be
lieved and would surely be saved. They proved that they had real
faith by going on with the Lord. Others showed by turning back that
they had never had true faith.
So we have here a warning to those who are in danger of going
back, and precious promises to those who truly believed. We have
seen other strong warnings in Hebrews, especially in 2.1-4; 3.7-14;
4.11; 6.1-6, and 10.26-31. But mostly we have seen in the first ten
chapters that our Lord Jesus Christ is

39

greater
greater
Son
greater

than any prophet
than all angels, as the Son of God and as the
of Man
than Moses or Aaron.

Christ brings God's people into a better rest than Joshua did. His
Priesthood is better than the Levitical priesthood, it will last forever.
He is the Mediator and Guarantee of a new and better Covenant,
because His Sacrifice once for all is far better than all the Old
Testament sacrifices.
We know all this by faith. We are saved by faith and we live by
faith. Faith is the opposite of works, Romans 3.28; Ephesians 2.8,9.
So the Holy Spirit now tells us more about what faith is and how a
man can show faith, chapter 11.

8
FAITH
CHAPTER 11

The Hebrews knew the Old Testament very well and believed it
was true. In this book the Holy Spirit showed that Christ was greater
than the greatest men in the Old Testament; that His Sacrifice was
better than all others; that the new Covenant was better than the old.
He had also warned them not to be like the people of Israel who could
not enter their land because they did not have faith, 4.2. On the other
hand they should follow those who had faith, for example, Abraham
6.12-15. No one can ever be saved without faith, and all God's true
people have had faith, no matter which covenant they lived under.
The same is true today and in the future also. We get life by faith and
we keep on living by faith.
Now in chapter 11 the Spirit tells us about twelve Old Testament
persons and what they did by faith, vs.4-31. But first he tells us what
faith is, and at the end of the chapter he gives more about what
others did by faith. The word faith is found 24 times in chapter 11,
only eight times in the rest of Hebrews.
What is faith? 11.1-3
These verses tell us what faith is by showing us what it can do.
1

Faith helps us to be sure that we will receive the things we hope
for. Faith and hope will both last until we go to heaven, 1 Corin
thians 13.13; Romans 8.24. Read also Galatians 5.5; 1 Thessalonians
5.8; 1 Peter 1.21; 1 Corinthians 13.7, and note these two ideas: faith
(or believe) and hope.
Again faith convinces us that some things are real even when we
cannot see them. We cannot see God or Christ but by faith we know
that God and Christ are real. We cannot see heaven or hell, but we
believe that heaven and hell exist.
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By faith we believe God's promises that He will do what we are
hoping for. By faith we look to Him, although He is invisible. We
have examples of both of these in this chapter:
Believing God's word: Noah, v.7; Sarah, v.11; Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob, v.13; Abraham, v.19.
Seeing what man cannot see: Enoch, v.5; Noah, v.7; Abraham,
vs.8,10; Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, vs.14-16; Moses, v.27.
2

The Word of God is called the Testimony, Exodus 25.16; Deuter.:
onomy 4.45; Psalm 19.7; 119.2; Isaiah 8.16,20. In the Old Testa
ment we read about many men who had great faith in God. God ap
proved their faith and the Holy Spirit tells us something about them
in the Bible. God gave this testimony about them because He knew
they really had faith in Him. In chapter 11 the Holy Spirit again
recorded some of the wonderful things they did through faith, and
there were many others also, v.39.

3

Another thing about faith, we ourselves can understand only by
faith that God created the world. No one was here when He did it,
but God's Word tells us the facts, Genesis 1.1. God spoke the Word
and the world was created, Psalm 33.9. This was by Christ, God's
Son, and the Son holds all things together, Colossians 1.17; Hebrews
1.3.
We can see things in the world around us, but these things were
made out of nothing. No man has ever tried to claim that he has
made something out of nothing. Only God can create anything.
People of Faith, 11.4-31
Now the Spirit gives us twelve examples of men and women in
the Old Testament who did great things by faith. Some of these lived
before the flood, vs.4-7; some were the ancestors of the nation,
vs.8-22; others lived at the time of the exodus from Egypt and the
entrance into Canaan, vs.23-31.
Before the flood: Abel, Enoch, Noah.
The old ancestors: Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and Joseph.
Egypt to Canaan: Amram, Jochebed, Moses, Israel and
Rahab.
Abel
4 Abel is named seven times in Genesis 4.1-9. Abel brought a
better sacrifice than Cain, he brought it in faith. We believe that
God told Cain and Abel they could bring animals which would die
instead of them. Cain did not believe this or obey God. He brought
part of his harvest, grain or fruit, which he had grown. Without blood
God will not forgive anyone's sins, Hebrews 9.22.
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God accepted Abel's offerings and recorded this in His Word.
The Lord Jesus called Abel righteous, Matthew 23.35. Cain killed
Abel long ago but Abel still speaks to us through the Scriptures. He
is an example of one who believed God and brought the right sacri
fice to God. The only sacrifice we can bring is the Lord Jesus who
died for us.
Cain was of Satan, he killed his brother, his works were evil,
1 John 3.12. False teachers today follow in the way of Cain, Jude 11.
Enoch
5 In Genesis 5.18-24, we learn four things about Enoch.
He was born
His. son was born
He walked with God
He was not seen any more because God took him.
His father's name was Jared and his son's name was Methuse
lah. We read these names again in Luke 3.37 and there we learn that
Enoch was an ancestor of our Lord Jesus as a Man. So were Noah,
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, who are also named in Hebrews 11. This
makes these men especially interesting to us .
. The Bible testifies about Enoch that he walked with God, which
means he pleased God. In Genesis 3.8 God walked alone because
Adam was afraid of Him after he had sinned.
God wants to be with His people and He wants us to
please Him and to walk or live· with Him.
Enoch did not die, God took him directly to heaven. It seems that
people looked for him; verse 5 says he was not found. Elijah also
went to heaven without dying and people looked for him without
success, 2 Kings 2.11,16,17.
Enoch walked with God three hundred · years and he was 365
years old when God took him. This is much longer than anyone ever
lives in our time but was much less than Enoch's father or his son.
Jared lived 962 years.
Methuselah lived 969 years.
No doubt Jared and Methuselah believed in God, but the Bible
records about Enoch he walked with God.
Enoch is a picture of the Church. When the Lord comes He will
take His Church directly to heaven, and millions of believers living at
that time will not die, 1 Thessalonians 4.17. We should also try to
please God as Enoch did;
Enoch was also a prophet, Jude 14. He warned the people around
him that God would come and judge them for their sins.
So we should
l
warn men and women of God's judgment and tel them about His
love.
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6 God is not pleased with those who go back, 10.38, or with those
who have no faith. Some people today say there is no God, and of
course they do not want to come to Him. We must believe that God
exists. Others agree that there is a God but they say He is far away
and is not interested in men. But God loves men and He gives great
rewards and much joy to all who really seek for Him. We can learn
what pleases God by studying the Bible. We must have a desire and
be willing to obey, John 7.17.
Noah
7 The people were so wicked in the time of Noah that God decided
to destroy all men except Noah and his family, eight persons in
all. All men therefore are descendants of Noah, including our Lord
Jesus Christ.
God warned Noah that He would send a flood of water to destroy
men and animals and told him to build a large boat, the ark. Noah
had never seen such a flood but he believed God's word and built the
ark. By doing this he showed that other people were guilty of rebel
ling against God but at the same time the ark was for Noah's
salvation and that of his family also.
Noah: was warned by God
feared God
built the ark
was saved with his family
condemned the world
became heir of righteousness
God named Noah a man of great righteousness, Ezekiel 14.14, he
is also called a preacher of righteousness, 2 Peter 2. 5. Here he is an
heir of righteousness. After all this, it is sad to note that Noah fell
into the sin of drunkenness, Genesis 9.21, but this is riot mentioned
in the New Testament. This is a warning to us, never turn back.
There will never be another flood of water over the whole world
but God will destroy this earth by fire, 2 Peter 3.7. Before that, the
Lord will come to judge men who are still alive, Matthew 24.27. We
should warn our friends and tell them how to be saved.
Abraham, 11.8-10
8 The word faith is found 24 times in Hebrews 11. By faith we
understand that God created the world out of nothing and by faith
Abel, Enoch and Noah did important things recorded in God's Word.
Nine other people did great things by faith but two of these are
especially important. We read three times about Abraham and his
faith, vs.8,9,17; and three times about Moses, vs.24,27,28.
Abraham was the most important person in Genesis and his name
is found 190 times in that book, chapters 11-50. We can read his
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name 42 times in other books of the Old Testament, 34 times in the
four Gospels and · 40 times in the Acts and Epistles.
Abraham lived in a great city, Ur in Chaldea, but God called him
to leave that place and go to another country which He would give
him. God did not tell Abraham where to go and he did not know the
name of the country. He did know the God who was leading him and
by faith he obeyed.
9 Abraham arrived in the country of Canaan but God did not give
him the land at once. He lived there as a stranger for 100 years
until he died, Genesis 12.4; 25.7. When Abraham was 100 years old
Isaac was born and when Abraham reached 160, Jacob was born,
Genesis 21.5; 25.26. They did not build houses to live in because they
did not own the land. After Abraham died God promised Isaac and
Jacob also that they would have the land as their own, Genesis 26.3;
28.13.
10 In the city of Ur no doubt Abraham lived in a house but he was
willing to live in tents for 100 years because he was waiting for
the city of God. The city of God has real foundations, God has
designed it and the Holy Spirit is building it. In Hebrews we read
about the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem 12.22. In
Revelation John saw a vision of the heavenly Jerusalem with twelve
foundations. This is a picture of the Church and of our heavenly
dwelling place, Revelation 21.2,9,10,19-21,27. We are looking for this
city, which is eternal, Hebrews 13.14.
Abraham is called the friend of God, 2 Chronicles 20.7; Isaiah
41.8; James 2.23. And no wonder.
He believed God's promise, Hebrews 6.13-15.
He obeyed God's call, Hebrews 11.8-10.
He offered his son, Hebrews 11.17-19.
The Lord Jesus calls us His friends, John 15.14,15, and we should
do as Abraham did, believe, obey, and be willing to give God our
best, our all.
11 Two women are named in this chapter about faith, Sarah and
Rahab, but Moses was hidden by his parents and so we can add
Jochebed, Moses' mother, v.23. Other women are mentioned in
verse 35 and it is possible that many women have more faith than
most men.
Sarah was beautiful even when she was older, Genesis 12.11,14.
Abraham was a man of faith but he was afraid he would be killed for
Sarah's sake. They both lied when they said they were brother and
sister; this was only partly true. The result was thatSarah was taken
into the house of the king of Egypt and the king of the Philistin.es, but
later she returned to lier husband, Genesis 12.13,20;· 20.5,12,14.
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Sarah even tried to lie to God when He told Abraham she would
have a baby boy, Genesis 18.15. It is true that she was 90 years old,
17.17, and had never had a baby. Still she believed what God said,
she received new strength from the Lord and Isaac was born. Abra
ham and Sarah were sure that God would fulfil His promises.
12 They were both old and almost ready to die but they became the
ancestors of a very large number of people. No one knows how
many stars are in heaven or how many grains of sand are on the
shores of the oceans. There are millions of Jews alive today and
many more millions have lived and died in the 3,800 years since the
time of Abraham.
13 The writer had been speaking about Abraham and soon added
Isaac and Jacob. These three are called the Patriarchs, or the
ancestors of Israel. God promised to give them descendants and the
land, Genesis 12.2,7; 13.15-17; 15.4,7; 17.5-8,16,19; 26.3,4; 28.13,14.
These three patriarchs all had children, which shows that God ful
filled this part of His promise, but they never possessed the land.
They all died still believing that God would give the land to their
descendants. They looked into the future when God's promises
would be fulfilled, and they greeted them as if they were already
near. They lived in tents to show that they were still strangers in the
land.
14 By their lives they let people know that they were looking for a
country of their own. They could not claim the land of Palestine
as theirs, but by faith they knew it was.
15 Abraham could have gone back to his own country but he
believed God. He would not let Isaac go back to get a wife,
Genesis 24.5,6, and Jacob only stayed in Haran for twenty years,
then he went back to Canaan, 31.3,38. Lot's wife was different; she
was saved from the city of Sodom when God judged it, but her heart
was there and she looked back, Genesis 19.24-26.
Never turn back I
16 The men of faith knew that God had for them something better
than Canaan. They looked forward to heaven. So God was happy
to have them call Him their God, 8.10, and He prepared a city for
them to live in forever, 11.10.
Abraham's third great trial, 11.17-19
Abraham obeyed God when He called him to leave his home
country. Abraham believed God when He promised that he would
have a son, even though he was very old. In Genesis 22 we read
about his third great trial.
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17,18 God gave Abraham this test, but He knew he would not fail.

God had promised that He would bless all nations through
him and He had given him one son only. Ishmael also was a son of
Abraham but Sarah was his only true wife, and Isaac was their only
son. God's blessing was to come through Isaac, Genesis 17.19;
21.12.

19

Abraham believed this promise, yet God commanded him to
offer Isaac as a burnt offering! Abraham obeyed because he
understood that God was able to raise Isaac from death. He built an
altar of stones, tied Isaac with a rope and laid him on the wood on the
altar. Abraham took a knife and was ready to kill his son when God
called to him, Genesis 22.9-11. So Isaac was saved from death. The
altar was a picture of death, and Isaac on the altar was in the place of
death.
Isaac

20 Isaac is mentioned 150 times in the Old Testament, 20 times in

the New Testament. Isaac also was a man of faith; he obeyed his
father Abraham and believed that God's promise was to him, not to
Ishmael. His wife Rebekah had no children for twenty years until
Isaac prayed for her. God told Rebekah that she would have twin
boys and the younger would be the greater, Genesis 25.20-23,26.
So Isaac knew that he should pass on the blessing of Abraham to
Jacob, but he tried at first to give it to Esau. He learned his mistake
and did not attempt to change the blessing, but he wanted to promise
something good to Esau also, Genesis 27.27-29,33,39,40. Here in
verse 20 we see that Isaac in faith prophesied about the future of
both his sons.
Jacob

21 Jacob's name is found 192 times in the Old Testament, 24 in the

New Testament. Jacob also was a man of faith. He believed that
the blessing of Abraham was very important but he thought he had
to tell lies to get it, Genesis 27. God punished him for lying but He
did not take back the main blessing. Jacob passed this blessing on to
Judah who became the ancestor of our Lord, Genesis 49.8-12, Mat
thew 1.1,2. Jacob also in faith prophesied about Ephraim and Ma
nasseh, the sons of Joseph. Ephraim was the younger but Jacob
prophesied that God would bless him more than his brother, Genesis
48.18-20. Jacob knew he was at the end of his life and he worshipped
God.
Joseph

22

Joseph's name also is found often in the Old Testament, 204
times, but only nine times in the New Testament. He showed his
faith in God when his brothers refused him. He also believed God's
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word that He would deliver the people of Israel out of Egypt and take
them to their own land, Genesis 48.21. He reminded his brothers
about this and asked them to bury his body in Canaan when they got
back there, Genesis 50.24,25.
These three men, Isaac, Jacob and Joseph, 8howed their faith
when they prophesied near the end of their lives, about the future.
Isaac was blind and thought he would soon die, but he lived another
43 years.
Abraham lived 175 years
Isaac lived 180 years
Jacob lived 147 years
Joseph lived 110 years

Genesis 25.7
Genesis 35.28
Genesis 47.28
Genesis 50.26

Moses' parents

23 Joseph was ruler over Egypt, but after he died another line of
kings got control and made the people of Israel serve as slaves.
One of them commanded the people to kill all the baby boys of the
Israelites as soon as they were born. Amram was the grandson of
Levi, the third son of Jacob. Amram and his wife Jochebed believed
God and in faith they refused to obey the wicked king's command.
They saw that little Moses was a good baby and they hid him for
three months. After that Pharaoh's daughter found him and brought
him up as her own child.
We are told to obey the government, but we must dis
obey when officials want us to break God's law.
Moses, 11.24-29
Moses is one of the most important people in the Bible and his
name is found 727 times in the Old Testament and 80 more in the
New Testament. He was educated in all the wisdom of Egypt and
was powerful in words and actions, Acts 7.22. In Hebrews, Moses is
mentioned eleven times and he did three great things by faith,
vs.24,27,28.
24 The king's daughter brought up Moses to be the ruler of the
whole land. But his parents had taught him the word of God and
he knew that the Lord had chosen Israel and that Christ would come
as the Saviour. When Moses was forty years old he decided not to be
the ruler of Egypt.
25 He chose to be known as an Israelite even though that meant he
must suffer with them. This would be better than to enjoy the
sinful life of Egypt for a short time.
Sin may seem pleasant for a while but it soon
becomes bitter. In heaven the joy lasts forever, Psalm
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Moses believed that the Messiah was coming and he was willing
to be laughed at for Christ's sake. He decided this was better
than all the riches and treasures in Egypt. At this time Egypt was
one of the greatest nations in the world and the king was extremely
wealthy. Moses was the man who would become king when the
Pharaoh died and he had been educated for this purpose. By faith he
turned his back on all this and looked forward to the reward promised
to those who believe. Moses rightly understood that this reward will
be far more wonderful than anything in this world.
We too look forward to our reward when Christ comes
though we often need patience for this, 10.35,36.
26

27

Moses was forty years old when he decided to follow the Lord
and to help his own people. But he made a terrible mistake,
he killed an Egyptian and ran away to the land of Midian, Acts
7.23-29.
Forty years later the Lord called Moses to deliver His people from
Egypt. At first Moses was afraid that Pharaoh would be angry with
him, and so he was. But the Lord gave Moses power to do many
miracles and in the end Moses became very brave. The reason? He
lmew God though he could not see Him. Faith convinces us that the
invisible God is real, v.1.
Moses believed the word of God and by faith he told the people
of Israel to prepare the Passover. God had warned them that His
angel would destroy the oldest son in every family in Egypt. They
could escape by putting the blood of a lamb on the doorposts. The
angel would not come into any house where the blood was sprinkled.

28

29

The people of Israel believed the word of the Lord, they killed a
lamb and put the blood on the doorposts. The whole nation left
Egypt the next day but the Egyptians followed them. Soon the people
of Israel were trapped at the Red Sea but by faith they walked
through the sea on dry ground. The Egyptians had not believed that
God would destroy the oldest son in every family and they did not
sprinkle blood on the doorposts. At the Red Sea they planned to do
what Israel did, but they did not have faith in Jehovah. They walked
in but they were all drowned.
Joshua became the leader of Israel when Moses died. His name
is not mentioned here but he had faith and the men of Israel also
had faith in the word of the Lord. Joshua told them to march around
the city of Jericho every day for six days and on the seventh day,
seven times around. Then the priests blew their horns and the people
shouted very loudlr. The walls of the city felldown, Joshua 6.3-5,20.
30
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31 The soldiers killed all the people of Jericho except Rahab and
her family. Rahab had received the spies whom Joshua had
sent, this was an act of faith. Rahab's good works were the result of
her faith, James 2.25. The spies promised her that they would save
her life as well as her family. She left a piece of red rope hanging
from the window of her house which was on the wall, so the soldiers
of Israel would know where she was, Joshua 2.18. Her father and
mother and brothers believed the word of God and were safe in her
house, Joshua 6.23.
Rahab was received into the nation of Israel and was married to
Salmon, the grandfather of King David. So a sinful Gentile woman
was saved through faith and became the wife of an ancestor of the
Lord Jesus Christ, Matthew 1.5.
Still more witnesses offaith, 11.32-40
We have seen how great persons did wonderful things through
faith. Now the writer says there were many more; he names six of
these, then tells what others did. These six are found in the book of
Judges and 1 and 2 Samuel. The first twelve are found in the first six
books of the Bible.
Abel, Genesis 4
Enoch, Genesis 5
Noah, Genesis 6 - 9
Abraham, Genesis 11 - 25
Isaac, Genesis 25 - 28
Jacob, Genesis 28 - 35
Joseph, Genesis 37 - 50
Moses and his parents, Exodus - Deuteronomy
Joshua, Joshua
Rahab, Joshua 2, 6.
32 In the book of Judges we read about twelve men whom the Lord
used to deliver Israel from their enemies. The people often fell
into sin and worshipped idols. The Lord punished them by giving
their enemies victory over them. When Israel repented God raised
up judges to help them. At first the judge had to judge the people of
Israel and show them their sins and settle their quarrels. When they
were clean and united, the judge would lead them out to battle
against their enemies. Four of the twelve judges are named in this
verse.
Gideo n was a young man who had faith in God. He took only 300
men and gained a wonderful victory over the great armies of the
enemies, Judges 6.15; 7.7,12,22.
Barak was called by Deborah, a woman of great faith. Deborah
judged the people of Israel and Barak led them into battle against the
Canaanites, Judges 4.4,6,16.
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Samson was very strong as long as he followed the Lord. At the
end of his life he destroyed more Philistines than he had done before,
Judges 16.30.
Jephthah tried to speak to the enemy king in a peaceful way but
he would not listen. The Holy Spirit came on Jephthah and he led
Israel to victory, Judges 11.12,28,29,33.
David was a man of great faith. At first he was a shepherd and
bravely protected his father's sheep when a lion and a bear came to
attack the flock. Later he fought alone against the giant Goliath and
killed him, 1 Samuel 17.34,50. When he was king he led the people of
Israel to victory over their enemies, 1 Chronicles 18.1,2,3,5,13.
Samuel was a prophet, not a soldier, but he also in faith prayed
for Israel and they won a great victory, 1 Samuel 7.9-13.
The Prophets
The prophet Jonah encouraged King Jeroboam to drive out the
enemies from the land of Israel, 2 Kings 14.25.
Elisha helped the armies of Israel, 2 Kings 6.8-10. Another time
the Syrian armies camped around Jerusalem so long that many
people were starving. By faith Elisha told the king that there would
be plenty to eat the next day and so it was, 2 Kings 6.25; 7.1,18.
But the prophets had to warn the people of Israel about their sins
and idolatry and this made the false priests and false prophets hate
them.
Elijah's great act of faith was bringing the people back to Jeho
vah, 1 Kings 18.36-39.
33 Many others did great things by faith. All the six men in verse
32 judged the people of Israel according to righteousness and
also gained the victory over their enemies. The prophet Isaiah also
by faith prayed that the Assyrians would be defeated and so they
were, 2 Kings 19.4,35.
We may think of Hannah as one who received by faith an !lllswer
to her prayer, 1 Samuel 1.9-11,26-28, but there were many others
who received answers to God's promises.
David and Samson by faith overcame lions, 1 Samuel 17.36;
Judges 14.5,6. So did Daniel, Daniel 6.22.
34 Daniel's three friends were thrown into a hot furnace but the fire
did not hurt them, Daniel 3.25. We can remember God's prom
ises when He allows us to go through the fire of affliction, Isaiah 43.2.
Many by faith escaped from enemies who were trying to kill them
with swords, for example, some of the people of Jerusalem, Jere
miah 51.50. We must use the shield of faith to escape from the Evil
One, Ephesians 6.16.
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Samson became very weak when he sinned against the Lord but
he repented and the Lord made him strong again, Judges 16.28. We
can get strength when we are weak, 2 Corinthians 12.9,10.
Many became brave in time of war and defeated the enemies, for
example, Joshua, Joshua 10.7-10.
35

Many women had great faith. Some received back their children
after they had died and were given life again, for example, a
widow woman in Zarephath, 1 Kings 17.9,17,22; and a Shunammite
woman, 2 Kings 4.32,36.
On the other hand God allowed some men of faith to be tortured
and killed. Indeed the Lord Jesus said that the people of Israel had
killed many of God's prophets, Matthew 23.31,35. These prophets
will have great honour when the Lord comes and raises them from
death. This is better than being raised to life at the time and facing
death again later.
36

Jeremiah was beaten and put in prison and people laughed at
him, Jeremiah 20.2,7; 37.15; 38.6; Lamentations 3.14. Micaiah
was put in prison, 1 Kings 22.27; so was Hanani, 2 Chronicles
16.7,10. These men all suffered for their faith in God.
Others were stoned to death, for example, Zechariah, son of a
priest, 2 Chronicles 24.21. The Hebrew believers would also
remember Stephen who was killed in Jerusalem, Acts 7.58. Old
books of history say that Isaiah the prophet was killed with a saw by
the wicked king of Judah.
Sometimes people of faith were given the opportunity to save
their lives by denying that they believed in Christ. This was a
common practice in the old Roman Empire in the time when the book
of Hebrews was written, and the Jews followed the same custom.
Most believers resisted this temptation. For example, the authorities
in Jerusalem commanded Peter and the apostles to stop teaching in
the name of Jesus. The apostles refused and they were beaten for
this, Acts 5.27-29,40.
Some were killed with a sword, for example, the prophets of
Jehovah when Jezebel was queen, 1 Kings 18.13. One Herod cut off
the head of John the Baptist and another Herod killed the apostle
James, Matthew 14.10; Acts 12.2.
Many of God's servants were very poor and did not have proper
clothing or a place to live. The Hebrew believers had lost some of
their possessions, 10.34.
37

38

These people of faith were better than the men of the world who
tormented them. The world thought these believers were not
good enough to live, but God says the world was not worthy of them.
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David was rejected by King Saul and lived in the cave of Adul
lam, 1 Samuel 22.1. Obadiah hid one hundred prophets of Jehovah in
a cave when they were persecuted by Jezebel, 1 Kings 18.4.
In verses 33 through 38 we read about twenty ways in which
believers suffered for their faith. Today many believers in the world
are being persecuted because they believe in Christ. Remember to
pray for them.
39 All these people in chapter 11 did wonderful things because they
believed God. Their actions are recorded in the Bible, which is a
testimony to their faith. In verse 2 we read that the Bible gives a
testimony to men of old times because of their faith. Verse 39 adds
that they never received the fulfilment of God's promises, v.13.
40 God knew long ago what He would do and when Christ comes all
His people will be made perfect. These brave men in chapter 11
lived for God and depended on His promises. They still are waiting
for the resurrection day when they will receive new bodies. The Old
Testament saints will rise together with Christians who have died.
They will all meet in the air with those who are still living when the
Lord comes for His Church, 1 Thessalonians 4.16,17.
What a day that will be!

9
How Christians
Should Live
CHAPTERS

12, 13

In Hebrews we have learned a great deal about our Lord Jesus
Christ, who is better and greater than anyone in the old Jewish
system. We need to follow Him in faith, and also the great men of the
Old Testament who all had faith in God and His promises. Chapters
12 and 13 are very important because they tell us how we should walk
and live.
What we should believe
Chapters 1 - 10
Chapters 11 - 13 How to show that we believe
The last two chapters are practical and turn us again, first to
Christ, 12.1-3; then to the Father and what He does to those who sin,
vs.4-11. We should help one another to go on with the Lord,
vs.12-17, because our position in Christ is far better than under the
Old Covenant, vs.18-24. Again we are warned not to turn back and
encouraged to go on, vs.25-29.
In chapter 13 the Holy Spirit says we should love one another and
live in peace, vs.1-6. We should follow our spiritual leaders and
worship the Lord even though that means we are different from other
people, vs.7-16. We are told to obey our leaders and pray for them,
vs.17-19. At the end we have the writer's prayer for God's people and
his greetings to all, vs.20-25.
Looking to Jesus, 12.1-3
1 The Holy Spirit always turns us to Christ, John 16.14. In
chapter 11 we read about the great heroes of faith and these are
all examples to us. They are like a cloud or crowd of witnesses, all
telling us that we, too, can live the Christian life by faith.
The Christian life is like a race where the runners all try very hard
to reach the goal, Philippians 3.14; 1 Corinthians 9.24,26. They do
not carry any extra weight which would keep them back. The
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Hebrews were tempted on all sides by those who wanted them to
turn back. This is the great sin in the book of Hebrews, but we may
have other temptations to sin. We should resist all such temptations
and lay aside everything that might slow us down. The race may last
a long time and we need patience, 10.36.
2

We should look mostly to Christ, even more than we look to the
great men of faith in Old Testament days. Christ is far greater
than any man of faith, He is the Author or Source of faith. He is also
the Author of life and of our salvation, Acts 3.15; Hebrews 2.10.
Here we see also that He is the One who makes our faith perfect.
He does this through His Word and by working in us, 2 Timothy
3.16,17; Hebrews 13.21.
The Lord thought about the joy that would be His when His
suffering was over. His joy was to do the Father's will, Psalm 40.8;
John 4.34, and will be to have His Bride with Him forever, Ephesians
5.27.
Christ suffered in His Body on the cross while His enemies just
laughed afHim. The suffering on the cross was for our sins, it was
the cup which His Father gave Him. He was willing to suffer for our
sakes. But He was not concerned about the insults when men
mocked Him.
Now He is sitting at God's right hand, the place of honour and
power, 1.3; 8.1; 10.12; Matthew 26.64. It is also the place of author
ity, 1 Peter 3.22, and there He prays for us, Romans 8.34.
3

We should look to Jesus, v.2, and think of how much He suffered
for us, v.3. Sinners opposed the Lord and denied what He said.
He was patient through it all. This should help us to keep on serving
our Lord and not give up, even when our enemies attack us.
The Father's loving care, 12.4-11
The Bible teaches that men are saved by faith in Christ and the
work which He did on the cross. The book of Hebrews says we
believe and are saved, .10.39. Christ can save completely all who
come to God through Him, 7.25. We should rest from our own works,
which can never save us, 4.10; 9.14. Our salvation depends on
Christ's work, and that can never change or fail. This truth gives us
great peace; by faith we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus
Christ, Romans 5.1.
But suppose we fall into sin, what then? The Father has ways of
teaching His children. I have children; if they disobey I will punish
them, but I will not throw them out of my house or tell them they are
no longer in my family; God is a better Father than I. These verses, 4
to 11, tell us what He does to and for His children.
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4 We are fighting against sin and this is important. The enemy
keeps attacking us but we are still alive, like Paul, dying yet still
we live, 2 Corinthians 6.9. In this struggle men may kill Christians
but we never try to kill anyone. We are not fighting against men or
women but against wicked spirits, Ephesians 6.12.
Never try to get revenge even if your brother or sister
gets killed. God alone has the right to revenge, Rqmans
12.19, and He will do so when the time comes.
5 God may allow our enemies to trouble us for a while, or He may
send some other difficulty into our lives. In this we are quite
different from the Lord Jesus. Men attacked Christ, they attack us.
But God never had to chasten His Son or teach Him not to sin. The
Father will surely chasten us when we sin and He may allow us to
suffer to keep us from sinning.
In the Old Testament King Solomon spoke to his son and taught
him the way of the Lord, Proverbs 3.11,12. The Holy Spirit used
these words again here in verses 5 and 6. This shows us that the Old
Testament contains truth which is helpful for us today. It is wonder
ful that God can call us His sons; that He speaks to us today and that
He cares about us enough to teach us and lead us on.
The Lord may chasten us, He may rebuke us for disobeying Him.
He does this by allowing trouble or sickness to come to us. There are
two things which we should not do when the Father does this:
(1) We should not think it is unimportant. You might say every
body has trouble or gets sick like this. But you should say, Is
my Father speaking to me about something wrong in my life?
(2) We should not become discouraged or turn back. This is what
the enemy wants us to do but we should remember that God
allows these troubles for His own purposes.
6 One of the Lord's purposes is to show His love. When trouble
comes you might say, If God really loves me why does He allow
these things? This verse tells us that the Lord wants to teach us just
because He does love us. He loves all His true children and does not
want any of us to continue on in sin, or to turn back, Revelation 3.19.
If we continue in sin He may have to punish us very severely,
1 Corinthians 11.29-32. The Romans were going to beat Paul with a
terrible whip, Acts 22.24,25. The same word is used here for the
Father's severe punishment. You may have troubles which seem
even worse. Always remember God loves you and treats all His true
sons the same way.

1 We should be ready to endure these troubles which the Father

allows. This is the third way, the only right way, to act when He
sends trials and difficulties. We should not think it is unimportant,
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and we should not become discouraged, v.5. These things are from
the Father and He is trying to teach us not to sin against Him. He
does the same to all His children.
8 Many people claim to be Christians for a while, then give up and
turn back. God will discipline them if they are truly His. If
nothing happens they may seem to get along well in this world but in
this case we can be sure they never really accepted the Lord, they
were not born again and are not in God's family.
9 All good fathers punish their children when they do wrong,
Proverbs 13.24. Children should accept this because it shows
their father loves them and he does it for their own good, Ephesians
6.1-3; Colossians 3.20. We should be far more willing to accept
discipline from our loving, heavenly Father. We should submit to
Him and love Him all the more. He is the Father of our spirits; we
live because He has given us the new life.
10 Our natural fathers tried to teach us while we were young what
they thought was right. God our Father knows what is best for
us and the best way to teach us. His desire is that we might become
holy as He is holy, 1 Peter 1.15,16. Without holiness no one will see
the Lord, Hebrews 12.14.
11 God's discipline never seems pleasant at the time, it always
hurts and causes us sorrow, not joy. But we should remember it is
from the Father, it proves He loves us, it is for our good. Later we
will have peace because we have learned more about God's righ
teousness. This is good training, Psalm 119.67.
Trouble may be discipline from the Lord. There are three ques
tions:
1. What is His purpose?
To prove His love, v.6.
For our profit, v.10.
2. What should we do?
We should neither treat it lightly nor become dis
couraged, v.5.
We should be patient and consider its real meaning,
vs.7,11.
3. What are the results?
We can be sure we are His children, v.7.
We can share His holiness, v.10.
We can know and show more righteousness, v.11.
There are other kinds of trouble and sorrow which may come into
a believer's life.
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Sickness may be the result of sin, as we have seen, and if so we
should confess our sin and pray the Father to forgive us, 1 Corin
thians 11.30; James 5.16; 1 John 5.16. But it may be caused by
Satan, Luke 13.16. The devil and his demons fight against all believ
ers, Ephesians 6.11,12. He tries to make us afraid, 1 Peter 5.8.
People can also cause us great trouble but we should not be afraid
of them, 13.6. Men stole the property of the Hebrew believers,
10.34, and we have seen that men persecuted God's people,
11.36-38.
God uses sickness and trouble to keep us from sin, as well as to
bring us back if we fall. For example, God gave Paul some kind of
sickness to keep him from becoming too proud, 2 Corinthians 12.7.
The Father cleanses us like a vinedresser, not just to make us
unhappy, but so we can produce fruit for Him, John 15.2.
So what shall I do if I get sick or have some kind of terrible
trouble? The first thing is to ask the Lord if I have sinned against
Him. If so I must confess it at once and ask for His forgiveness. Then
I can pray that He will take away the sickness or trouble.
But do not say that others must have sinned if they have any kind
of trouble. This is what Job's friends said about him and they were
wrong, Job 22.5-7; 42.7. We should pray for our brothers in trouble.
Maybe their trouble is for some other reason, not at all because they
have sinned.
Help one another, 12.12-17
We should not criticize one another but try to help all others. In
the local church everyone is a member of Christ's body, and every
one is responsible to help all the others. We should encourage those
who are weak, vs.12,13, and live at peace with all men, v.14. We
should be careful in case any are in danger of giving up and turning
back, vs.15-17.
Here the Spirit used words from Isaiah 35.3. He tells us to be
strong and to help others to be strong. We should use our hands
to serve the Lord and our legs to go and tell others about Him. We
bow our knees to God in prayer as Paul did, Ephesians 3.14. We will
be weak if we fail to pray and this leads to all other failure.
12

13 We should make straight and level paths which are easy to walk
in. This means that we should each walk in the right way and also
help others to do so. Some believers are weak or lame, they cannot
walk properly in God's way. We should show them the right way so
that they can walk without difficulty and get more strength. Then
they will be able to help others also and all the more because they
were once weak themselves.
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14 We live every day with others also who are not believers at all.
We do not wish to quarrel with them, we want to live at peace
with them. However, people may want us to worship some idol or do
some sin with them. This is impossible, we want holiness even more
than peace. Without holiness no one will see the Lord.
We are holy, we are clean, we can enter God's pres
ence, 3.1; 10.19, _but we need to live a clean holy life
every day.
15 We should be very careful that no one in the assembly turns
back. The elders or shepherds should be concerned about all the
sheep, but every believer is responsible also. There are three
dangers:
(1) Some may fall short of the grace of God, that is, they may
refuse to trust the Lord fully and believe partly in their own
good works to save them.
(2) One person may become bitter and influence many others.
This would result in trouble, quarrelling and fighting in the
assembly. We should seek peace, but holiness must come
first, v.14. Two persons quarrelling can divide the whole
group, for example, Euodias and Syntyche, Philippians 4.2.
16 (3) The third danger is that someone may fall into a terrible sin
such as adultery, or, like Esau, someone might sell his
spiritual blessings for a little pleasure for his body, Genesis
25.29-34. Some Hebrews were in danger of giving up Christ
and the joys of heaven to gain something in · this world.
17 Esau did not value highly the blessing of Abraham and Isaac.
After a while he changed his mind but then it was too late,
Genesis 27.30-40.
This is a warning for us. God today commands all men
everywhere to repent, Acts 17.30, but there may come a
time when you no longer will have this opportunity,
Matthew 25.10-12. Today is the day of salvation, 2 Cor
inthians 6.2.
A Better Position, 12.18-24
In Hebrews we have learned that Christ is greater than prophets,
angels or any servant of God. We have a rest, a covenant; a priest
hood, and a Sacrifice, better than anything in the Old Testament.
Now the Spirit adds this, we have a better position. The Old Testa
ment saints came to Mount Sinai and they were frightened, vs.18-21.
We are come to Mount Zion which is .far better, vs.22-24.
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Mount Sinai, vs.18-21
In Exodus 19 you can read about the mountain where God spoke
to Moses and gave him the ten commandments.
18 Sinai was a real mountain which people could walk on or climb.
It could be touched, but God commanded them not to touch it,
Exodus 19.12. The Lord came down with fire, and the smoke rose up
from the mountain, Exodus 19.18; Deuteronomy 4.11. The people
could not see the mountain because of the smoke and darkness.
There was a storm with thunder and lightning, Exodus 19.16.
19 The people heard the sound of a very loud trumpet and the voice
of God, Exodus 19.16,19; Deuteronomy 5.23. The people knew it
was the voice of God and they were very afraid. They asked that God
should not speak to them any more, Deuteronomy 5.25.
20 God commanded that no man should touch the mountain while
He was speaking to Moses and even an animal who touched it
had to be killed, Exodus 19.12,13. This was to show that God is very
holy. They heard His voice, they promised to obey, but they did not
see God and so they could never make an image and say that this is
what God looks like, Deuteronomy 4.12,15,16.
21 All the people trembled, Exodus 19.16, and even Moses was
very much afraid. Moses had been afraid at the burning bush,
Acts 7.32, and was again when the people made an idol, Deuter
onomy 9.19.
These verses, 18 to 21, show us that God is holy and under the old
covenant people were properly terrified at His presence. The Israel
ites asked God not to speak to them any more. We love to hear the
words of God. We are also hoping to hear soon the trumpet of God
and the voice of the Lord Jesus calling us up to heaven, 1 Thes
salonians 4.16.
Mount Zion, vs.22-24
All this is in contrast with the new covenant. The Holy Spirit now
gives us eight wonderful truths about our position today.
22 We have come to:
(1) Mount Zion. Zion was the name of a hill in Jerusalem. King
David captured it, 2 Samuel 5. 7, and made it his city and the capital
of Israel. The word Zion l�ter came to mean the people of Israel and
in the New Testament the word is used five times meaning all Israel.
Here Mount Zion means the place of God's rest, Psalm 132.13,14,
and we have arrived there, Hebrews 4.10.
(2) Jerusalem is the city of God in the Old Testament and He will
live with His people in the new Jerusalem, Revelation 21.2,3. We do
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not go to the actual city of Jerusalem in Israel but to the city that has
eternal foundations, which Abraham looked forward to, 11.10. It is
the heavenly Jerusalem.
(3) In the Old Testament angels kept man from returning to the
garden of Eden, Genesis 3.24. The law was given at Mount Sinai
through angels, Hebrews 2,2; Acts 7.53, and they guarded the
holiness of God, Isaiah 6.3. Now angels are sent to help believers,
Hebrews 1.14, and tens of thousands of angels will be with the Lord
when He comes to judge all sinners, Jude 14. We have come to God
and His angels. This verse tells us there is a very large company of
angels, and they are full of joy, Luke 15.10.

23 (4) The Church ofthe firstbom. Israel is called God's firstbom,
Exodus 4.22, but in the New Testament the word is used of Christ.
This word may refer to the oldest in a family, Matthew 1.25; Luke
2.7; Hebrews 11.28, but it really means the most important one. So
Ch rist is the most important Person in creation, Colossians 1.15;
Hebrews 1.6, and among all who rise from death, Colossians 1.18;
Revelation 1.5. Of course He is the Firstbom among Christians,
Romans 8.29, but here we are all called firstbom ones. Our names
are written down in heaven, Luke 10.20. These words show how

important the Church is in· God's sight.
(5) God the Judge of all. God has created all men and He has the
right to tell us what to do. He will surely judge those who do not obey
His commands. We are all sfuners, but· Christians are not afraid to
come to God. We know that Christ has died for our sins and we are
able .to come boldly to God, 10.12,19.
God will judge our enemies, 10.30, but we should tell all men that
God loves them and Christ died for them.
(6) The city of God includes all who have believed on Him from
the beginning of time. Their spirits still wait for the resurredion day,
but they are counted as righteous because of their faith, as Abraham
was, Galatians 3.6,9. These Old Testament believers are happy with
the Lord, but they still greatly desire their new bodies, 2 Corinthians
5.2,3. Without us they are not yet perfect, 11.40.

24 (7) We have come to Jesus and He is the Mediator of the new

covenant. This is the main teaching of chapter 8, verse 1, to
chapter 9, verse 22. See especially 8.6,8,9,10; 9.15. However, the
word new has two meanings: 8.8 and 9.15 speak of the new covenant,
meaning that the old covenant was no longer useful and another was
needed. Here in 12.24 the covenant was new in time because the
covenant of Moses was 1,500 years old. Either way our Lord Jesus
Christ alone has made it p<>ssible and we have come to Him.
(8)f To make this possible the Lord Jesus gave His life and His
blooc has made us clean. The Old Testament priests sprinkled the
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blood of a sacrifice on a person who was ritually unclean, and Moses
sprinkled blood on the book of the covenant and on the people who
promised to obey; later on the tabernacle and its furniture,
9.13,19,21. Our consciences have been made clean by better blood,
10.22.
Cain killed his brother, and Abel's blood was spilled on the
ground. This death demanded revenge and God punished Cain for
his crime, Genesis 4.10,11. God will also punish those who killed
Christ and those who reject Him, but at this time the blood of Christ
offers salvation to all. His blood speaks better things than Abel's.
NeverTurnBack, 12.25-29
We have come to the living Goel, the Judge of all, to Jesus and
the new covenant, to the Church of the Firstborn. Why turn back?
25

It is really God who has spoken, 1.2; 2.3, and so we should be
very careful not to refuse what He says. God judged those who
refused His words when He spoke to Israel on Mount Sinai. It is
much more serious to reject what He says from heaven. Read again:
How shall we escape? 2.3
Do not make your hearts hard, 3.8.
It is impossible to bring back those who reject, 6.4,6.
They will receive much worse punishment, 10.29.

26

God spoke at Sinai and the whole mountain shook, Exodus
19.18. Later He revealed to Haggai the prophet that He would
shake both heaven and earth, and this would be for the last time,
Haggai 2.6.

27

God said once more, and the Holy Spirit shows that heaven and
earth will be destroyed. By this we know that material things
will pass away, but spiritual things will remain forever. Goel will fold
up heaven and earth like a piece of clothing which is no longer
useful, 1.10-12. The heavenly Jerusalem has eternal foundations, it
is planned and built by God, 11.10. However, Goel will make a new
heaven and earth, 2 Peter 3.10-13, which will never be shaken, they
will last forever.
We in Christ receive a city, 12.22, and a kingdom which cannot
be shaken. The King can never be overthrown and ·we will be
safe and secure forever.
What should we do about it now? Some people think they can rest
and have a good time in this world, but the Spirit says we should
serve and worship God in the way which will please Him. This means
we should worship and serve only God, Matthew 4.10. We must love
and serve Him with all our strength, Matthew 22.37; Luke 14.33, and
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worship Him in spirit and truth, John 4.24. We must always show
reverence for God and fear. Him in a godly way.
29 · God is called a consuming fire in Deuteronomy 4.24, and He is
ready to judge sinners through Jesus Christ, Isaiah 33.14; Mat
thew 3.12. He will burn up the bad and selfish works of believers,
1 Corinthians 3.13, and at the end, heaven and earth, 2 Peter 3.7.
The eternal judgment of sinners is the. lake of fire, Revelation
20.10,14,15. We ought to serve the Lord with godly fear and warn
others to accept His grace.
THE CHRISTIAN'S WALK AND LIFE
Chapter 13
In the last chapter the Holy Spirit tells us how we should act
toward one another, vs.1-6, and in the assembly, vs.7-17. The writer
asks prayer for himself and prays for the believers, vs.1&-21. The last
four verses contain his closing ·remarks.
In the Home, 13.1-6.
Here are some personal commands from the Lord.
1 We should always love our brothers and all Christians. Both
Peter and Paul taught the same thing, Romans 12.10; 1 Thes
salonians 4.9; 1 Peter 3.8. This is a result of being born again,
1 Peter 1.22,23, and we should add to it deep love for all, 2 Peter 1.7.
2 We should show God's love to strangers by giving them a place to
sleep and food to eat. Abraham was kind to some visito_rs; he
thought at first they were men from some distant country, but ·he
found out that two of them were angels and the other was the Lord
Himself, Genesis 18.2,13,17; 19.1. Paul and Luke and Timothy and six
others were received by an o!d disciple, Acts 20.4; 21.16.
However,· we should not receive in our homes those who deny
that Christ is the Son of God, 2 John 10.
3 Many Christians have been put in prison just because they believe in the Lord. We should remember to pray for them and if
possible, visit them, Matthew 25.36,40. We might have to suffer
someday in the same way. Others have different kinds of trouble and
we should remember that we are still in this world and we too may
soon have to suffer.
4 It is no sin to be married, but God will surely judge all others
· who have sexual relations. Paul chose not to be married so he
could serve the Lord better, 1 Corinthians 7: 7-9, but he knew that
many people can serve better if they are married. The whole Bible
teaches us sexual immorality is sin, from Genesis to Revelation,
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Genesis 34.3; 35.22; 38.15; 2 Samuel 12.14; Proverbs 6.24; Matthew
5.28; Galatians 5.19; 1 Thessalonians 4.3; 1 Timothy 1.9. God will
judge these sinners, Revelation 21.8.
We should not live our lives with a great desire to get more
money. Our Father has promised to give us all things which we
really need. The apostle Paul warned us about trying to get rich,
1 Timothy 6.10. Here the Holy Spirit reminds us of God's promise
never to leave us, as He said to Joshua, Joshua 1.5. We may take this
promise for ourselves;
5

6

We may also use the words spoken by the Psalmist who wrote
Psalm 118.6: The Lord is my helper. He is well able to help us
when we are tempted, Hebrews 2.18, and in any time of need, 4.16.
Men may put us in prison, try to kill us or try to make us turn
back. These men may be very powerful and we may feel very weak.
Do not be afraid. Moses and his parents were not afraid of the wicked
king, 11.23,27. To be afraid shows we do not love God perfectly,
1 John 4.18.
So we have in verses 1 to 6 these commands:
1. Love your neighbour as yourself, vs.1-3.
2. You must not commit adultery, v.4.
3. You must not covet, vs.5,6.
These verses teach us how to act in regard to:
our brothers in Christ, v.1
strangers, v.2
those who suffer, v.3
husbands or wives, v.4
our possessions, v. 5
The Lord says, I will never leave you,
We may say,

I will never forsake you.
the Lord is my helper,
I will not be afraid.
What can man do to me?

In the assembly, 13. 7-17
God gives leaders in local churches to guide His people, vs.7,17.
The Jewish priests were leaders in Jerusalem, but they were not
Christians and had no part in Christ, and no control over the assem
bly, vs.10-12. We should be willing to remain outside any religious
system for the Lord's sake, vs.13,14. We should worship and serve
God only, vs.15,16.
Leaders
7 Some of the Hebrew believers had been put to death, including
some who were leaders. Other leaders had died of disease or old
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age. The Spirit told the believers to remember that their leaders had
taught them the Word of God and had lived a good Christian life in
front of them, and perhaps had died as martyrs. The living believers
should follow their example of faith as well as the faith of the men of
old times in chapter 11. These leaders had authority to guard the
church according to God's Word.
The Lord Jesus
8 In chapter 12, verse 1, we read about a great number of witnesses
or examples of faith; but in verse 2 we are told to look to Jesus.
Here also in verse 8 Jesus Christ is greater than any church leaders,
He is always the same. He helped them in the past, He does the
same today. He will always be this same Jesus, Acts 1.11.
It is wonderful to know that God never changes, Malachi 3.6;
James 1.17. We can believe that He will always be the same, and so
we can put our trust in Him. The Son of God is God, but yesterday He
became a Man. He will remain both God and Man forever.

9 The Lord Jesus is always the same, but new and false doctrines
may be brought in. We should not be carried away by any teaching
which is different from the Holy Scriptures. Sometimes it is hard to
tell if a new doctrine is really wrong, and it is very important for all
believers to study and understand God's Word.
The Bible tells us about the grace of God and that we are saved by
grace, not works. This teaching makes our hearts strong in faith. In
the Jewish religion some sacrifices were used in part for food for a
meal which was shared by the priest and the one who brought the
offering, 9.10. Some of the Hebrews were tempted to go back to the
old religion, but these sacred meals could not make their hearts
strong, only God's grace could do that.
Separation
10 The altar in the tabernacle was a picture of the cross where
Christ died. The Lord Jesus is also our Sacrifice and our Priest.
The Jewish priests had authority over the altar in the temple in
Jerusalem but they had no right to eat at our altar, that is, they could
not gain any blessing from Christ's death. Most of the priests opposed
the apostles but many did believe in the Lord, Acts_ 4.1; 6.7.
11 The Christians could not mix with the Jews who refused Christ,
they had to be separate. In the old system some of the sacrifices
for sin were burned outside the camp, and the priests did not eat any
part of these sacrifices, Leviticus 6.30. These were offerings for sin
committed by a priest or by the whole congregation, Leviticus
4.3,6,12,13,17,21.

12 The Lord Jesus never did any sin and· His sacrifice was certainly
not for Himself,·but the Spirit here teaches that Chri,st suffered
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outside the city gate. The Lord died on the cross outside the city of
Jerusalem at a place called Golgotha, John 19.17. We are cleansed
by His blood, 10.10,14.
The Jews rejected Christ and we have accepted Him. The Spirit
here shows that we should be willing to stand with Christ
outside of any religion or religious system. This means people will
laugh at us, but we are not ashamed to be with Christ, we are proud
of Him.
13

14

With Christ means we have no great city here, but we are
waiting for God's time to come when He will take us to the city of
God, the New Jerusalem, 11.10; 12.22.
We should be happy to be with the Lord Jesus Christ and a few
Christians. This is better than to be with a large, mixed group, many
of whom are not even saved.
Our Sacrifices

15

The Jews thought that they worshipped God in the Temple, a
great and beautiful building. The Lord Jesus taught that those
who worship God must worship Him in spirit and in truth, John 4.23.
The Lord promised that He would be present where even two or
three gather in His name, Matthew 18.20. The building is not
important.
We should offer our praise to God at all times through Christ.
Praise to God

Old Testament
through temple ceremonies
three times every year
by animal sacrifices

Christians
through Christ
continually
by our lips

The Jews had their great religious celebratfons three times every
year, Deuteronomy 16.16. The early church met together every Sun
day to remember the Lord and break bread, Acts 20.7. We should
praise the Lord many times every day.
We should also confess to all that we belong to Christ. Sometimes
this was hard for the Christians in Jerusalem, as it is for some
Christians today. But it is of little value to use our lips to praise God
after we have denied to others that we belong to Christ. We should
examine ourselves and confess any sin to God before we try to
worship Him, 1 Corinthians 11.28.
There is another kind of sacrifice which we should not forget.
We should do good to others and share our food and money with
them. The early Christians sent money to the churches in Judea
.when they had no food, Acts 11.29,30, and they often gave money to
Paul and the other apostles to help them in the Lord's work, for
16
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example, Philippians 4.16-18; Titus 3.13. We should try to do good to
all men, especially believers, Galatians 6.10, and we should help the
Lord's servants, 3 John 6,7.
God is well pleased with the sacrifice of praise, v.15, and the
sacrifice of giving; v.16. He seeks true worshippers; and our sacri
fices remind Him of P..is beloved Son who gave His life, His all, for
us. It is -very important to please God and these things do bring Him
pleasure.
Leaders

17 We saw that the Hebrews should remember the life of faith of
their early leaders, and ii.ow they were told to obey those whom
the Lord had given to guide them in His ways. These leaders are
called overseers in Acts 20.28, or elders, 1 Peter 5.1, and they are
responsible to God for what they do, They should take care of all the
believers in the assembly and guide them according to God's Word.
God will judge them if they fail to do so. They will have great joy if
the Lord is pleased with the assembly, and if not, they will be sorry.
The believers are told to obey these leaders, and this would be
helpful to themselves as well.
Prayer, 13.18-21

The writer asked the believers to pray for him and the other
believers with him, vs.18,19, and he prayed for the readers,
vs.20,21.
18 Paul often asked for prayer, Romans 15.30; 2 Corinthians 1.11;
Ephesians 6.18,19; Colossians 4.3; 1 Thessalonians 5 .25; 2 Thes
salonians 3.1; and he often prayed for the believers, Romans 1.9;
2 Corinthians 13.7; Ephesians 1.16; 3.14; Philippians 1.4; Colossians
1.9; 1 Thessalonians 1.2; 3.10; 2 Thessalonians 1.11; 2 Timothy 1.3;
Philemon 4.
Paul also believed that he had a good conscience before God,
Acts 23.1; 24.16; 2 Corinthians 1.12, that means that there was no
secret sin in his life which he had not confessed to God. The same is
true of the writer of Hebrews, and those who were working with him.
Again, the writer wanted to live a good life at all times, like Paul,
2 Corinthians 8.21. Paul worked for a living with his own hands so he
and his helpers could keep on serving the Lord, Acts 20.34; 1 Corin
thians 4.12; 1 Thessalonians 2.9; 2 Thessalonians 3.8.
19 The writer especially asked them to pray that he might be able
to visit then). again. soon: Paiil wanted to visit the believers in
Rome, Romans 1.13; 15.23. We do not know who wrote this letter to
the Hebrews, but these v�rses �ake us think of the apostJe: Paul.
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Prayer for the believers, vs.20,21
The writer now recorded his prayer that God would bless the
Hebrew Christians. The Holy Spirit guided him in what he prayed,
and so we can know that this prayer is God's will for us. The Holy
Spirit guided Paul in what he prayed for in Ephesians 1.15-23;
3.14-21; 6.23; Romans 15.5,13,33; 2 Corinthians 13.14; 1 Thessalo
nians 5.23; 2 Thessalonians 3.16.
We too should always pray in the Spirit, Jude 20. The Holy Spirit
Himself prays for us according to God's will, Romans 8.26,27, and
the Lord Jesus, our Great High Priest, intercedes for us continually,
Hebrews 7.25. We can learn what the Lord is praying for by studying
John 17 and the prayers of the New Testament. Every word in verses
20 and 21 is important.
20 The God of peace
The prophets said that God was angry with His people because of
their sin, for example, Hosea 4.1; 12.2; Micah 6;2. But the Lord
Jesus has made peace through His work on the cross, Colossians
1.20, and the New Testament calls God the God of peace, Romans
15.33; 16.20; 2 Corinthians 13.11; Philippians 4.9; 1 Thessalonians
5.23; 2 Thessalonians 3.16. He is the One who blesses us.
He raised our Lord Jesus from death
This truth is central and very important in the Christian message,
but little is said about it in Hebrews. In this epistle the Lord's death
is often mentioned and then His glory, for example, chapter 10,
verse 12.
In the four gospels the Lord is often called Jesus, but after His
resurrection He is almost always called the Lord Jesus, or Jesus
Christ, or the Lord Jesus Christ. This is also true in Hebrews, but
here the name Jesus alone is found seven times; 2.9; 6.20; 7.22;
10.19; 12.2,24; 13.12. This is His human name as a Man, and He will
always be a Man for all eternity. He is also God and Hebrews makes
this truth very clear in the first chapter. In 13.20 He is our Lor<l
Jesus. He is mine and I am His, Song of Solomon 2.16; 6.3. "My
Redeemer, o how sweet to call Him mine!'' The Lord is my Shep
herd.
that great Shepherd of the sheep
In 4.14 He is our great High Priest; here the great Shepherd. In
the Old Testament Jehovah promised to come to earth as a Shep
herd, Isaiah 40.10,11; Jeremiah 31.10; Ezekiel 34.11,23. In the New
Testament the Lord Jesus is the good Shepherd who gave His life for
the sheep, John 10.11. In Psalm 22 we learn how the Lord felt as He
gave His life for us. Also read Zechariah 13. 7 and Matthew 26.31.
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The great Shepherd is the One who is praying for us, and through
Him God is making us perfect, v.21. In Psalm 23 we read that the
Lord is our Shepherd and He will take us through all dangers to His
Father's house. In 1 Peter 2.25He is our Shepherd and in John 10.12
He knows all His sheep.
The Holy Spirit also calls Him the Chief Shepherd, 1 Peter 5.4.
When He comes He will give rewards to those who now take good
care of His sheep. He will win the victory and rule over the whole
world. See Psalm 24.8 and Matthew 25.32.
through the blood

Without shedding of blood there could be no remission. The Lord
Jesus entered heaven on the basis of His own blood, and we do the
same, 9.12; 10.19. His blood cleanses us and sanctifies His people,
9.14; 13.12.
the everlasting covenant

The new covenant is the subject of Hebrews 8.1 to 9.22. Here it is
the eternal covenant. It was planned by God in eternity before the
world was made, and it will continue through all the future eternity.
In Hebrews we also read about:
eternal salvation, 5.9
eternal judgment, 6.2
eternal redemption,· 9.12
the eternal Spirit, 9. 14
eternal inheritance, 9.15
21 What is the God of peace asked to do in this prayer for the
believers? The prayer is that we should be made perfect, or that
we should have every good thing necessary for the Christian life.
Only God could do this. He alone could plan the ages or· prepare. a
body for His Son, 10.5; 11.3. God prepares us to do His will by giving
gifts to the church, Ephesians 4.12. Every member is to help all the
others until all become men of God.
in every good work

We read about dead works, 4.10; 6.1; 9.14, and good works, 6.10;
10.24. By the Scripture the man of God will have everything neces
sary to do all good works, 2 Timothy 3.17. Dead works are religious
ceremonies done to earn merit for the worshipper. What are good
works?
to do His will

Good works must be according to the will of God. Everything else
is evil, because it comes from the world, the flesh or the devil. Read
John 8.44; Romans 7.18; 1 John 2.16.-The will of God must be good,
Romans 12.2, and we can prove it by obeying. Christ came to do
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God's will and to make us pure and holy, 10.7,9,10. We should do
God's will but we still need to be patient until He fulfils His promise
by sending the Lord Jesus back to earth, 10.36.

working in you

No one can do God's will in his own strength, and God never asks
us to try. By His Spirit He works in us and His Spirit never leaves us.
God works in us to do His will, Ephesians 2.10; Philippians 2.13.

what pleases Him
God was well pleased with His Son, Matthew 3.17; 12.18; 17.5. It
is important that we should do His will just to please Him. Some
times Christians say, Why do I have to do that? Doing God's will
brings Him pleasure, and we do not need any other reason to do His
will.

through Jesus Christ
God does His work in us through the Lord Jesus, and the Father
requires all men to honour the Son as they honour the Father, John
5.23. By His death Christ saved us; by His life He saves and keeps us
day by day; when He comes He will save us from this world and
every form of sin and take us to heaven.

to Him be glory fo,·ever and ever
The Bible uses these same words in giving glory to God, Romans
11.36; Galatians 1.5; 1 Timothy 1.17, and eternal glory can only be
God's. So we see again that Christ is God, as we learned in chapter 1.
Conclusion, 13.22-25
22

The writer was inspired by the Holy Spirit and so he could command his readers what to do, but he asked them as a brother in
Christ to receive this letter patiently and follow its advice. His desire
was to help them follow the Lord and never tum back. He had many
other things to tell them, but he did not want the letter to be too long.
Some things they were not able to understand, 5.11; other things
would take too much time, 9.5; 11.32.
23

Paul often served with Timothy in the work of the Lord, beginning
in Acts 16.3. Several times Paul was in prison for Christ's sake,·
2 Corinthians 11.23, also some of his friends: Silas, Acts 16.19,23;
Aristarchus, Colossians 4.10; Epaphras, Philemon 23; but this is the
only place where we read that Timothy was a prisoner.
24

The writer sent his greetings to all God's people and their
leaders. He told the readers:
to remember their leaders, v.7
to obey their leaders, v.17
to greet their leaders, v.24.
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This letter was written in Italy (perhaps in Rome) and the believ
ers there sent their greetings to the Hebrew Christians. Paul often
sent greetings from the. believers who were with him, Rcmans
16.21-23; 1 Corinthians 16.19,20; 2 Corinthians 13.13; Philippians
4.21,22; Colossians 4.10-14; Titus 3.15; Philemon 23,24.
25 The final prayer is Grace be with you all. Paul closed all his
letters this way and sometimes wrote the words himself so the
Christians would know he was the writer, 1 Corinthians 16.21,23;
Colossians 4.18.
In the end it is good to know that God's grace will be with us. We
were saved by grace, we are being kept by grace and by grace the
Lord will take us home to heaven. Give praise to the God of all grace.

EXAMS
Introduction and Chapter 1
Enter the correct answer
1

2

3

4

5

God created the world
a through His Son
b and it keeps running by its own power
c but modern scientists can create something out of nothing
The Lord Jesus Christ
a was equal to Isaiah, Jeremiah and Ezekiel
b was greater than any prophet or angel
c wrote the New Testament
In Chapter 1, the Holy Spirit used words from
a the Old Testament
b other old books
c Greek poets
The Lord Jesus Christ ascended into heaven where
a He stands before the throne of God
b He sits at God's right hand
c He has nothing to do
The Lord Jesus Christ is God, and He
a is called God
b is equal to all other gods
c shows what God looks like

Enter TRUE (T) or FALSE (F)
6
7
8
9
10

Angels are helpful spirits
Heaven and earth will pass away, then God and Christ will be changed
Moses and David were prophets of the Old Testament
One wonderful day the Son became the Son of God
There are seven main divisions in the first ten chapters

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
What does Jesus Christ mean to you today

Chapter 2 Exam 2
Enter the correct answer
1

Angels
a
b
c

2

The Son
a
b
c

3

The Son became man and died so He could
a save angels from the power of Satan
b deliver men from the fear of death
c rule over all things

4

We see
a
b
c

5

brought to man
the Law
the Gospel
the whole Bible
became Man and became like us
in every way
except He never knew what suffering is like
except He had no sinful, fallen nature

Jesus
suffering and dying on the cross
as our Big Brother
crowned with glory and honour

In God's new world
a
a great angel will be in charge
b
a Man will be in charge
c
everyone will do as he pleases

Enter TRUE (T) or FALSE (F)
6
7
8
9
10

Christ calls us brothers and He became a son of God when He was born again
Men who reject the gospel will find another way to escape God's judgement
The Holy Spirit gave signs and miracles to help and comfort the early believers
As a man, the Lord Jesus Christ had control over nature
As High Priest, the Lord Jesus will lead His children in praising God

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
Hebrews 2:1 urges us to give the more earnest heed to the things we have heard lest
we should drift away How can we become careless about the impact of our salvation?

Chapter 3 Exam 3
Enter the correct answer
1 Christ is counted worthy of more glory than Moses because
a
the tribe of Judah is more important than the tribe of Levi
b
Christ was born long after Moses
c
the Builder of a house has more honour than the house
2

Who were in danger of going back to Judaism?
a
the Jews in Jerusalem
b
the unbelievers among the Christians
c
true Christians

3

Who could not enter Canaan?
a the men of Israel
b their children
c Joshua and Caleb

4

For forty years
a
Israel wandered through the desert
b
the Jews in Jerusalem accepted the gospel
c
Satan was not able to tempt the early believers

5

Who is the Apostle and High Priest of our faith?
a
a great man living today
b
Paul and Moses
c
only Christ Jesus

Enter TRUE (T) or FALSE (F)
6
7
8
9
10
one

Holy brothers are the house of God
Order in creation proves that God planned it
Peter tried to put Moses on the same level as Christ
Christ partakes of our nature and we of His
Every day we should listen to the Spirit's voice through Scripture and encourage
another

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
List the three things Satan will say in order to deceive us:
A
B
C
What is the best way to prevent this in your own life?

Chapter 4
Enter the correct answer
1 Rest means different things
a to God, He finished creation
b to Moses, he entered into the land of Canaan
c to us, we hang on to our salvation
2 When did Israel fail to enter God's rest at Kadesh-Barnea?
a in the time of Moses
b in the time of David
c in the time of the New Testament
3 Entering
a
b
c

God's rest today means
to keep the Sabbath
to keep the first day of the week
to believe the Gospel

4 The Holy
a
b
c

Scripture
is able to make us wise unto salvation
knows our thoughts and desires
is beloved by men everywhere

5 The New
a
b
c

Testament repeats all of the Ten Commandments except the one about
idols
the Sabbath
coveting

Enter TRUE (T) or FALSE (F)
6
7
8
9
10

The Lord Jesus Christ is often called our Great High Priest
Christ was born like us, with a sinful nature
We can help others who are not resting on the finished work of Christ
A Man went through the heavens and sat down on the throne of God
God's offer of salvation will last forever

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
What does God’s rest mean to you today and how can we enter into it?

Enter the correct answer

Chapter 5

1 Whom did God call as high priest?
a Aaron
b Nadab
c Uzziah
2 The Old
a
b
c

Testament high priest could
appoint himself
offer sacrifices first for the people
understand people's feelings

3 Milk of the Word is
a for new Christians
b a picture of the deeper truths of Scripture
c all we will ever need
4 In Gethsemane Christ prayed
a that He would not have to suffer
b but God never answered Him
c and God delivered Him from death
5 The Son
a
b
c

always knew
what it means to suffer as a man
that He would be High Priest
that He would have to suffer before He would be willing to obey

Enter TRUE (T) or FALSE (F)
6
7
8
9
10

In Israel some sacrifices were required, others were gifts
Feeding on Scripture helps us to know right from wrong
After He suffered the Lord Jesus could sympathize perfectly with us
Only Christ appointed Himself as High Priest
God wanted a High Priest after the order of Melchizedek

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
A In Chapter 5:1 the High Priest is chosen to bring gifts and sacrifices for sins on
behalf of man to God There are three qualities given in verses 2-4 which he must
have. List them below
a
b
c
B What lesson can we, who as believers are called Priests of God
(see 1 Peter 2:5,9), learn from this example?

Chapter 6
Enter the correct answer
1 Advanced teaching would include
a repentance and faith
b resurrection of the dead and eternal judgement
c Melchizedek as a picture of Christ
2 The Hebrew Christians proved they were real by
a turning back to the religion of Abraham
b joining the church in Jerusalem
c their good works one to another
3 All God's promises to Abraham have been fulfilled except
a that he would have a son
b that his descendants would live in Canaan
c that all nations would be blessed in his Descendant
4 Why did God swear with an oath?
a He could swear by no greater
b So we can be sure of our salvation
c His word alone was not good enough
5 We can
a
b
c

feel safe because within the veil we have
hope like an anchor
a High Priest like Melchizedek ready to enter
Abraham as the father of the faithful

Enter TRUE (T) or FALSE (F)
6
7
8
9
10

The writer of Hebrews wanted to give the believers some strong meat
Dead works may be good works which are done for a selfish reason
Laying on hands means to be associated with
People who turn back are like earth which produces fruit
Some go back after tasting and sharing; this is like crucifying Christ again

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
Can a believer be lost? Justify your answer

Chapter 7
Enter the correct answer
1 Melchizedek was greater than Abraham because
a Abraham gave him a tenth of all
b He lived much longer than Abraham
c He was king of Salem
2 God made the Lord Jesus Christ the High Priest on the basis of this fact:
a He is a descendant of Aaron
b He is of the tribe of Judah
c He will never die again
3 Christ is greater than Aaron because
a Christ is a descendant of Abraham
b Aaron was made a priest by God's oath
c His priesthood can never end
4 The Lord Jesus Christ saves us from the power of sin
a by His life when here in this world
b by His death on the cross
c by His life now at God's right hand
5 The priesthood of Levi was changed because
a the law cannot make anyone perfect
b the priests usually lived too long
c Christ is at God's right hand
Enter TRUE (T) or FALSE (F)
6
7
8
9
10

The Lord Jesus Christ made an offering first for Himself, then for us
Righteousness comes before peace
The Book of Genesis tells us that Melchizedek had many sons
Man can bless God
Aaron continued as High Priest until Christ came

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
In what ways are you blessing God in your life?

Enter the correct answer
1 The old
a
b
c

Chapter 8

covenant
promised blessings for obedience
was announced by Jeremiah the prophet
was arranged by our great High Priest as Mediator

2 The new covenant
a was written on tablets of stone
b depends on God and man
c is based on better promises
3 Because of the people's sin, God set aside
a the descendants of Solomon
b His promises to Abraham
c the priesthood of Melchizedek
4 The covenant became old when God said
a better
b new
c eternal
5 God's covenant is first of all with
a Israel and Judah
b Christians
c all nations of the world
Enter TRUE (T) or FALSE (F)
6
7
8
9
10

God and the Lord Jesus Christ promised that there would be a new covenant
God has forgiven our sins but He will always remember them
A tent of metal, cloth, wood and fur was a picture of heaven
God brought Israel out of Egypt and they continued in His covenant for forty years
The Lord Jesus Christ served as a Priest here on earth and now serves in heaven

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
Are you a partaker of the New Covenant?

Chapter 9
Enter the correct answer
1 Every day the High Priest
a burned incense on the gold altar morning and evening
b sprinkled blood on the gold mercy seat
c put fresh blood on the gold table
2 Christ entered the greater tabernacle
a after sacrificing many perfect bulls and goats
b on the basis of His own blood
c because He was clean and sinless
3 Under the old covenant a man
a was made clean by the ashes of a young cow
b was purged from his bad conscience
c had to offer his sacrifice only once in his life
4 Dead works
a are good works done to save the soul
b give life to anyone who is dead in sin
c are necessary after we are saved
5 Christ will come again
a to take part of His Bride to heaven
b to take away all Christians, both spiritual and unspiritual
c to make the last great offering for sin
Enter TRUE (T) or FALSE (F)
6 The book of Hebrews explains in detail the furniture of the Tabernacle
7 The holy place was twice as large as the most holy place
8 The High Priest on the day of Atonement offered a hundred shekels for his own
sins
9 Moses sprinkled the blood of animals on the altar and the people
10 Most men die once but Christ must die many times
WHAT DO YOU SAY?
In what way are you seeking to serve the Lord in obedience to Ephesians 2:8-10?

Chapter 10
Enter the correct answer
1 The sacrifices of the law
a could take away sin if enough perfect animals were offered
b were a shadow of the perfect Sacrifice
c purged the conscience of the one who offered
2 Who could be the perfect substitute for men's sins?
a Any man who did not have to die for his own sins
b The Father or the Holy Spirit
c The Lord Jesus Christ, both God and Man
3 People
a
b
c

sit down when their work is finished, so
the Jewish priests sat down in the Tabernacle
the Lord Jesus Christ finished His work and sat down forever
Christ sat down but will rise again to judge His enemies

4 Many people turn away from Christ
a but they may find another Sacrifice
b but they are trampling the Son of God underfoot
c but they still show respect for His blood
5 Christ will return to earth
a when He sees that things in the world cannot get any worse
b when the Father's time comes
c to finish the work of atonement
Enter TRUE (T) or FALSE (F)
6
7
8
9
10

The Son's greatest pleasure was to do His Father's will
God learned that animal sacrifices were not good enough
Christ died once for us and is ready to die again for our sins
Like the high priest of old we may enter the Holy Place only once a year
Some of the believers lost their liberty, some their possessions, some their lives

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
What is essential for worship to be truly effective in our life today?

Chapter 11
Enter the correct answer
1 Enoch
a died at age 365
b was murdered by his mother
c was taken alive to heaven
2 Abraham
a lived in his own house with Isaac and Jacob
b looked for a real city with foundations
c spent his whole life travelling from Chaldea to Canaan
3 The friend of God
a became a father when his wife was 90 years old
b sent his son to Haran to get his wife
c disobeyed God's call
4 Jephthah won a great battle
a with only 300 men
b after he was called by a woman of real faith
c in the power of the Holy Spirit
5 Jeremiah was
a beaten, laughed at, and put in prison
b stoned to death
c sawn into pieces
Enter TRUE (T) or FALSE (F)
6 Faith is believing God's Word and seeing what others cannot see
7 Abraham failed the third great test which God gave him
8 Abraham lived longer than his son Isaac
9 Moses decided that being laughed at for Christ's sake was better than having
millions of dollars
10 All these men and women of faith received the fulfilment of God's promise
WHAT DO YOU SAY?
Choose one of the people mentioned in Hebrews 11 to illustrate the principle of faith
Search through the Scripture record of their life and show one thing that has been a
blessing to you personally from it

Chapters 12, 13
Enter the correct answer
1 The Lord Jesus Christ had great joy in this world because
a all men of Judah honoured Him
b He knew He was doing His Father's will
c Old Testament men of faith took Him as their leader
2 If you have any trouble
a you can get over it by telling yourself it is not very important
b you should ask the Father if He is teaching you something
c you know that more is coming so it is better to give up at once
3 What is
a
b
c

the best life?
Invite everyone into your home no matter what they teach
Be satisfied with what you have
Keep away from prisoners and all who are suffering

4 We should offer our praise to God
a the first Sunday of every month
b through the proper religious ceremonies
c continually, by our lips
5 As the great Shepherd, the Lord Jesus Christ
a gave His life
b prays for us
c will give rewards
Enter TRUE (T) or FALSE (F)
6
7
8
9
10

We need peace more than holiness
Mount Sinai is better than Mount Zion
For believers our God is like a fire
God has never changed and the Son of God has never changed
God is well pleased with our sacrifices of praise and giving

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
In what ways could you encourage others to go on with the Lord?

